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1.30pm (water) 
Oxford v Cambridge Women’s Match 

Teresa Jolley & Lena McRea 

Match Official: Janet Sutton

3.30pm (water) 
Oxford v Cambridge Men’s Match 

Isaac Charles & Jack Harris 

Match Official: Chris Row

First Aid available via the main bar or the Announcer on the balcony

Match Programme
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Welcome to the 121st JMAN 
Varsity Hockey matches
You do not need me to tell you that the world has changed 
since the 120th Varsity match on 1 March 2020. Regrettably, 
today’s game is played without spectators at the ground, but 
technology allows spectators to watch live over the internet.

I am delighted to welcome JMAN Group as match sponsors 
for the sixth time.

JMAN Group are general management consultants who provide simple solutions and 
advice to complex business problems. My kind of people.

Cambridge retained the Men’s trophy in 2020 with some ease, winning 5-0  It was their 
55th win of the series. Th e Light Blues lead the series by a margin of eight, 55 to 47, with 
18 matches drawn.  

In the Ladies match, after the teams had shared 6 goals, Cambridge took back the trophy in 
2020 on shuttles, ending a four year losing streak. Cambridge now lead the series by four, 
50 wins to Oxford’s 46. Th ere have been 24 draws.

Congratulations to all 64 squad members. Enjoy your day. You will not forget it. It is 40 
years since I was fi rst fortunate enough to play in a Varsity Match, but the memory is still 
fresh and I am still mates with a number of those who took part that day.  Hopefully, you 
will be able to say the same in 2061.

Th e game was very diff erent in 1981. 

Th e match was played on grass in front of the pavilion at Lords. Th ere were teams rather 
than squads. Short corners were stopped with the hand. Long corners started from the cor-
ners.  People hit the ball rather than pushed or slapped.

In those days, both sides subscribed to the view of Ian Chappell (the Australian 
cricket captain) in relation to coaches. “Th ey are the kind of big bus that takes you to the 
ground, mate”.

Th e results page will tell you it was a 2-2 draw.

It is the nineteenth time that Southgate HC has hosted both Mens’ and Womens’ matches 
and I would like to thank Mike Burman and his team for their effi  ciency and hospitality.

James Gordon 
Chairman of the University Hockey Match Committee



Cantab Asset 
Management is 
delighted to support  
the 121st Varsity  
Hockey Match
Off the pitch, looking to join another great team?

London 
020 3651 0570 
advice@cantabam.com 

 Cambridge
01223 52 2000 

advice@cantabam.com

cantabam.com

Cantab Asset Management is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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THE MEN’S UNIVERSITY MATCH
The first Men’s University Match was played at Oxford in 1890.  All subsequent matches have 
been played at a neutral venue, except for the rearranged game in 1986 which was played at 
Cambridge. In 1891 and 1892 Queen’s Club in West Kensington was chosen. The Old Deer 
Park, Richmond, was the scene for the next ten matches when the game moved to the ground 
in Surbiton. The first match at Foxgrove Road was in 1909 and it remained there until 1957 
(except during the Two World Wars when no Blues were awarded). From 1958 to 1960 Edg-
baston, Birmingham, became the venue. In 1961, it moved to Hurlingham Park, London.  

The MCC invited the game to Lord’s in 1969 where it remained for 22 years until the need for 
a synthetic surface caused the move to Reading in 1991. After 6 years, the match was moved to 
the National Hockey Stadium in Milton Keynes and today, for the sixteenth time, the game is 
being played at Southgate. This is the twenty fourth game to be played on an artificial surface, 
including the rearranged games in 1986 at Cambridge and at Willesden in 1990.

PREVIOUS MEN’S MATCH RESULTS

| Played: 120 | Cambridge: 55 | Oxford: 47 | Drawn: 18 | Goals: Cambridge: 235 | Oxford: 225 |

1889/90  Oxford  2-1
1890/91  Oxford  3-2
1891/92  Draw  2-2 
1892/93  Oxford  3-1
1893/94  Draw  1-1
1894/95  Draw  3-3
1895/96  Cambridge 3-1
1896/97  Cambridge 4-0
1897/98  Cambridge 4-0
1898/99  Cambridge 5-2
1899/00  Cambridge 3-2
1900/01  Cambridge 4-1
1901/02 Oxford  3-2
1902/03  Oxford  3-0
1903/04  Oxford  1-0
1904/05  Oxford  3-1
1905/06  Cambridge 4-1
1906/07  Cambridge 3-2
1907/08  Cambridge 3-1
1908/09  Oxford  6-3
1909/10  Oxford  5-4
1910/11  Cambridge 4-1
1911/12  Oxford  3-1
1912/13  Cambridge 7-2
1913/14  Oxford  2-1
1919/20  Oxford  3-1
1920/21  Cambridge 4-1
1921/22  Cambridge 3-2
1922/23  Cambridge 4-1
1923/24  Oxford  3-0
1924/25  Oxford  3-2
1925/26  Cambridge 3-2
1926/27  Cambridge 4-1
1927/28  Cambridge 5-1
1928/29  Cambridge  3-1
1929/30  Draw  2-2
1930/31 Oxford 3-2
1931/32  Draw  1-1
1932/33  Cambridge  2-0
1933/34  Cambridge  4-1
1934/35  Draw  0-0
1935/36  Oxford  1-0

1936/37  Oxford  3-0
1937/38  Draw  1-1
1938/39  Cambridge  3-2
1945/46  Draw  3-3
1946/47  Cambridge  3-0
1947/48 Cambridge 2-0
1948/49  Oxford  3-1
1949/50  Cambridge  1-0
1950/51  Oxford  4-0
1951/52  Cambridge  6-3
1952/53  Oxford  5-2
1953/54  Oxford  3-1
1954/55  Cambridge  2-1
1955/56  Cambridge  2-0
1956/57  Draw  0-0
1957/58  Oxford  5-1
1958/59  Draw  0-0
1959/60  Cambridge  4-1
1960/61  Oxford  2-0
1961/62  Cambridge  3-2
1962/63  Oxford  3-0
1963/64  Oxford  2-1
1964/65  Draw  2-2
1965/66  Oxford  1-0
1966/67  Cambridge  1-0
1967/68  Oxford  1-0
1968/69  Draw  2-2
1969/70  Cambridge 2-0
1970/71  Cambridge 1-0
1971/72  Cambridge 1-0
1972/73  Oxford  1-0
1973/74  Draw  0-0
1974/75  Oxford  3-1
1975/76  Oxford  7-0
1976/77  Cambridge 2-1
1977/78  Cambridge 2-1
1978/79  Oxford  6-1
1979/80  Cambridge  1-0
1980/81  Draw  2-2
1981/82  Cambridge  4-1
1982/83  Cambridge  4-1
1983/84  Cambridge  2-1

1984/85  Cambridge  2-0
1985/86  Cambridge  3-1
1986/87  Draw  0-0
1987/88  Cambridge  2-0
1988/89  Cambridge  1-0
1989/90  Cambridge  4-2
1990/91  Oxford  3-1
1991/92  Oxford  2-1
1992/93  Oxford  3-0
1993/94  Oxford  5-0
1994/95  Oxford  4-0
1995/96  Oxford  4-1
1996/97  Cambridge  2-0
1997/98  Oxford  4-0
1998/99  Draw  2-2
1999/00  Oxford  2-1
2000/01  Cambridge  3-1
2001/02  Draw  1-1
2002/03  Oxford  3-2
2003/04  Oxford  3-2
2004/05 Cambridge 3-2
2005/06 Oxford 2-0
2006/07 Cambridge 4-3
2007/08 Cambridge 3-1
2008/09 Oxford 4-1
2009/10 Oxford 3-1 
2010/11 Oxford 5-2
2011/12 Cambridge 5-3
2012/13 Draw 1-1
2013/14 Cambridge 2-1
2014/15 Cambridge 2-2
 (shuttles)
2015/16 Cambridge 2-1
2016/17 Oxford 2-2 
 (shuttles)
2017/18 Oxford 3-1
2018/19 Cambridge 3-2
2019/20 Cambridge 5-0
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THE WOMEN’S UNIVERSITY MATCH
Hockey has played a larger part in women’s sport than it has for men – only in relatively 
recent years have women been able to take part in the full range of sports long available to 
men. So the Varsity Women’s Hockey Match has always featured prominently on the wom-
en’s sporting scene. A cup has been awarded since 1898 on which are engraved the results of 
every match since then, although (sadly) not the scores. But matches are known to have 
been played before then.  One – that of 1894 – was celebrated in a poem. The Women’s 
Varsity Match continued into the start of the First World War, and was played throughout 
the Second World War, so this will be the 117th occasion on which the cup has been 
awarded. This year’s match is the sixteenth time the Women’s Match is being held at the 
same place and on the same day as the Men’s.

PREVIOUS WOMEN’S MATCH RESULTS

| Played: 120 | Cambridge: 50 | Oxford: 46 | Drawn: 24 |

1898  Cambridge
1899  Cambridge
1900  Cambridge
1901  Drawn
1902  Cambridge
1903  Cambridge
1904  Cambridge
1905  Cambridge
1906  Cambridge
1907  Cambridge
1908  Cambridge
1909  Cambridge
1910  Cambridge
1911  Cambridge
1912  Oxford
1913  Cambridge
1914  Cambridge
1915  Cambridge
1916 - 1918 No Match
1919  Drawn
1920  Oxford
1921  Oxford
1922  Oxford
1923  Drawn
1924  Oxford
1925  Oxford
1926  Drawn
1927  Cambridge
1928  Oxford
1929  Drawn
1930  Oxford
1931  Cambridge
1932  Oxford
1933  Oxford
1934  Cambridge
1935  Cambridge
1936  Cambridge
1937  Oxford
1938  Oxford
1939  Oxford
1940  Oxford

1941  Oxford
1942  Cambridge
1943  Cambridge
1944  Cambridge
1945  Oxford
1946  Cambridge
1947  Oxford
1948  Oxford
1949  Cambridge
1950  Cambridge
1951  Cambridge
1952  Drawn
1953  Drawn
1954  Drawn
1955  Drawn
1956  Cambridge
1957  Cambridge
1958  Oxford
1959  Oxford
1960  Drawn
1961  Oxford
1962  Oxford
1963  Cambridge
1964  Cambridge
1965  Oxford
1966  Drawn
1967  Oxford
1968  Cambridge
1969  Cambridge
1970  Cambridge
1971 Oxford
1972  Drawn
1973  Cambridge
1974  Cambridge
1975  Cambridge
1976  Oxford
1977  Cambridge
1978  Oxford

1979  Drawn
1980  Cambridge
1981  Cambridge
1982  Cambridge
1983  Oxford
1984  Drawn  1-1
1985  Drawn  3-3
1986  Oxford  4-1
1987  Oxford  4-2
1988  Oxford  2-1
1989  Cambridge  3-0
1990  Drawn
1991  Cambridge  4-1
1992  Oxford  1-0
1993  Drawn  1-1
1994  Drawn  0-0
1995  Drawn  1-1
1996  Cambridge 3-0
1997 Drawn  0-0
1998  Cambridge  2-0
1999  Cambridge  4-1
2000  Drawn  1-1
2001  Drawn  1-1
2002  Oxford  1-0
2003  Oxford  3-0
2004  Cambridge 2-0
2005 Oxford 1-0
2006 Oxford 6-2
2007 Oxford 3-1
2008 Oxford 2-1
2009 Oxford 2-1
2010 Oxford 3-2 
2011 Drawn 1-1
2012 Drawn 0-0
2013 Cambridge 2-0
2014 Oxford 3-2
2015 Cambridge 2-1
2016 Oxford 2-1
2017 Oxford 4-0
2018 Oxford 2-1
2019 Oxford 2-1
2020  Cambridge 3-3 
 (shuttles)



Founded in 1793, Bonhams is one of the world’s largest and 
most renowned auctioneers of fi ne art and antiques, motor 
cars and jewellery. In addition to salerooms in London, our 
network of specialists across the UK are on hand to provide 
free and confi dential auction estimates locally. Simply get 
in touch via email or telephone, or submit items online at 
sell.bonhams.com to get started today.  

ENQUIRIES
Michael Steel
+44 1284 716 190
michael.steel@bonhams.com
sell.bonhams.com

Local knowledge, global reach
Bath   I   Bury St Edmunds   I   Chester   I   Edinburgh   I   Exeter   I   Guildford  
Jersey  I  Knowle  I  Leeds  I  London  I  Oxford  I  Reepham  I  Tetbury  I  Truro
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CAPTAIN’S REPORT – OUHC MEN’S BLUES
Chaps, Chassis, Chat

Th e 2020 season has been the most successful ever for the Men’s Blues. We started off  by 
trying our hand at athletics, specifi cally middle distance and hurdles. Everyone participated 
in our charity run to Krakow over Summer so the second of the three C’s was already 
checked off . Our hurdling skills developed to no end as we skilfully leaped the issues of no 
access to the Iffl  ey astro in preseason, no University transport and the initial restriction to 
no competitive University Sport. With hard work from our Committee and Senior mem-
bers we managed get three games played and entered the Christmas break undefeated and 
full of confi dence. A convincing 5-1 home victory and two sounds draws on the road left us 
excited for what was to follow. A 3rd lockdown was survived with many a creative zoom call 
that featured quizzes, among us and poker revealed the team’s true identities as we managed 
to achieve the third C. Th e freshers soon became fl uent in Chat and were welcomed with 
open socially distanced arms into the fold. Finally just over a month ago we were able to 
return back to fortress and get back to the pitch and playing hockey securing the most 
important C. I was overjoyed to see the Chaps back where they belong and training began 
in earnest. Key to our success will be the signifi cant uptake in number of hairbands worn as 
the MB’s look to negotiate the most unique and shocking lids you could imagine. Whilst I 
may wish for more of a season and more matches, I could not imagine a collection of 
superior chaps, who I have no doubt will leave it all on the pitch and hopefully secure that 
Varsity Win.

Johann Perera 
Captain 2020/21

Back row, left to right: S. Krasner, A. Goss, J. Self, B. Young, G. Holding, T. Davies, W. Couston, 
M Rutherford.
Middle row: H. Middle, M. Sesodia, J. Nurse, W. Th ompson, O. Shorthose, M. Tarrant, 
B. Seymour. 
Front row: A. Hughes, O. Jones, T. Goldberg, J. Keeling, J. Perera, F. Newbold, H. Patteson, 
C. Perera.
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OXFORD UNIVERSITY MEN’S SQUAD
2021 PEN PORTRAITS

Name  Johann Perera
 (C)

D.O.B. 27/11/1996

School  Whitgift School 

Year 1st

Subject DPhil Materials 
 Science 

College Oriel

Honours  Sri Lanka U21

Previous 2019, 2020  
Blues

Shirt No. 4

Captain, leader, too old to still 
be at university. When Yohan is 
not playing hockey, he can be 
found coaching hockey, watch-
ing hockey, talking about hock-
ey or thinking about hockey. 
Here is an excerpt from a real 
conversation between Yohan 
and the Women’s Blues:
So I’m coaching these 10 year 
olds at EVO Hockey, right, 
rinsing them for fun. Th e 
bloke that runs the thing 
comes over and said – Oi no 
professionals. I took my 
mouthguard out, I said I’m 
not a professional. He said – 
you’re not a professional? I 
said – No, he said – well you 
should be, if I was you I’d trial 
for Sri Lanka, and if you play 
like that you’ll be in the 
Olympics in no time! I said – 
I’m not interested, I’m mak-
ing bucket loads scoring at 
Varsity.
Th is message is brought to 
you by the offi  ce folk of Y1.

Name   Fred Newbold
(VC)

D.O.B. 29/03/2001

School  Reading School

Year 2nd

Subject  Biology

College The Queen’s

Honours  Wales Seniors

Previous 2020  
Blues

Shirt No. 9

Our resident Welsh interna-
tional was rumbled at the start 
of the year when another 
Welshman joined our ranks 
and exposed Fred for being 
“not a real sheep lover”. To 
disguise himself and blend 
in Frube has grown some 
luscious fl owing curtains (see 
horror picture to the left) and 
is trying to pass himself off  as 
a good little lamb. However, 
do not be fooled by this ruse, 
he is a wolf in sheep’s clothing 
– Tabs this is your one warn-
ing. Th e wolf pack runs fast 
and fi erce this year with Fred 
(second) in command. Dino-
Fred is itching to be released 
and will terrorise the villagers 
of that small market town.
Th at is assuming he turns up, 
haven’t seen him for a while to 
be fair. Seems to keep running 
around in some green grass 
over across the Severn with 
the other sheep…

Name   Henry Patteson
(VC)

D.O.B. 04/04/1999

School  Katharine Lady 
Berkeley’s 
School 

Year 3rd

Subject  Chemistry

College  The Queen’s

Previous 2019, 2020 
Blues  

Shirt No. 2 

I didn’t realise this guy’s name 
is not Kev. I thought it was 
Tamatoa, after his starring 
role as a crab in Disney’s 
Moana. I guess you could say 
this guy has really come out of 
his shell, but not to such an 
extent to tell everyone his real 
name. Henry (read: Kevin) 
has enjoyed the vice-captaincy 
this year, but has evidently 
found it stressful, based on the 
number of head massages 
from girls he brings round to 
his house. When pressed as to 
which girls, an anonymous 
housemate responded, “All 
and every girl”. Keep that 
head screwed on Henry (read: 
Kevin) because that’s where 
the massages go. On a positive 
note, Henry (read: Kevin) has 
engaged with the Ians this 
year, fostering a culture of- Ah 
I see, they’ve covered a hockey 
ball in some bioluminescent 
algae to create a diversion. 
Goodbye.

Name   Joshua Keeling 
(VC)

D.O.B. 27/11/1997

School  Alleyn’s School

Year 1st

Subject  MSc 
Neuroscience 

College Worcester

Previous 2018, 2019, 
Blues 2020 

Shirt No. 7

When asked in a consulting 
interview about extracurricular 
activities, it is important to have 
an answer well prepared. 
Fortunately for Yoshdog, his 
hobby of gardening is a fantastic 
conversation topic. Questions 
such as, ‘Where do you get your 
haircut?’ off er a segue into more 
interesting discussions such as 
which shaving foam is best for 
the scrotum.
Schrodinger’s hair:
If one does not shower with the 
hairless man, can we know for 
certain if he is or is not utterly 
hairless? (Lockdown has for 
many been a time of relaxing 
habits, such as wet shaving one’s 
Eugenes.)  
We can know. We can know 
because the hairless man is Yoshi 
and his housemate’s hair clippers 
were misplaced and later found 
with fi ne, golden pubic hair 
laced through the guard. 
On an unrelated topic, Josh is 
no longer captain because we 
lost 5-0 last year – the worst 
result in 30+ years, let’s hope we 
score this year.
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Name   Arthur Hughes
(VC)

D.O.B. 28/10/1998

School  King’s College 
School, 
Wimbledon

Year 1st

Subject  MSc Geography

College College of 
 Knowledge  

Previous 2018, 2019, 
Blues 2020 

Shirt No. 21 

Arthur Hughes (27 January 
1832 – 22 December 1915) 
was a London-born English 
painter and illustrator associat-
ed with the Pre-Raphaelite 
Brotherhood. 
It was at the Royal Academy of 
Schools that, after reading a 
copy of Th e Germ, Arthur met 
John Everett Millais, Holman 
Hunt, and Dante Gabriel Ros-
setti. Although Arthur never 
became an offi  cial member of 
the Pre-Raphaelite group of 
painters, his work is associated 
with the school’s lyrical delicacy 
of colour and drawing. 
Arthur’s best-known paintings 
are “April Love” and “Th e Long 
Engagement”, both of which 
depict troubled couples con-
templating love and beauty - 
neither of which Arthur has. 
Th ese works were inspired by 
John Everett Millais’s earlier 
“couple” paintings but place far 
greater emphasis on the pathos 
of human inability to maintain 
the freshness of youthful feeling 
in comparison to the regenera-
tive power of nature. 
We all wish Arthur the best of 
luck in his fi nal Varsity!

Name   Chris Perera

D.O.B. 10/09/2000

School  Whitgift School

Year 2nd

Subject  Geography 

College St Catherine’s 

Shirt No. 0 
  
   

Th e keen observer may notice 
a similarity between Christo-
pher and our skipper but that 
is by the by. After living off  
the coat tails of his superior 
and better brother, Brohan/
Bris starred in the Infrequent’s 
1-0 Varsity Win last year in 
what can only described as a 
smash and grab. Th is year 
keen to forge his own destiny 
he set his sights on the Blues 
and took on a coaching 
role for the newly formed 
Renegades. Miraculously he 
made it into the team this 
year, despite him spending 
more time in the gym without 
clothes than on pitch in pads. 
In his spare time Chris has set 
up OSBE which is all about 
bulking up his LinkedIn 
page. Feigning sustainable 
consciousness, they bribe 
their followers with free 
clothing which secretly kills 
the environment one bucket 
hat at a time.

Name   Sam Krasner

D.O.B. 15/09/1998

School  Royal Grammar 
School High 
Wycombe

Year 3rd

Subject  Medicine

College New

Shirt No. 1

On the outside, Sam Krasner 
looks indistinguishable from a 
stereotypical middle class dad: 
the dad bod, the beige chinos, 
the gilet, the checked shirt, 
the tie, the signet ring. 
However, when you get to 
know him you realise that in 
fact he’s even more of a dad 
than you realised: the jokes 
that only he laughs at, the 
weekends spent cycling 
around Oxfordshire in lycra, 
the love of admin. 
Like all good dads, after Kras 
put an end to his playing 
career he has taken up a role 
in team management. His 
commitment to the team is so 
great that he’s even decided to 
stay an extra year at uni to 
avoid having to leave us.

Name   Aaron Goss

D.O.B. 12/06/1999

School  Hampton

Year 4th

Subject  Physics

College Worcester   

Shirt No. 5

Dear Mrs Goss, 
It’s been a long time since we 
last made contact, I hope you 
are well and staying safe in these 
unprecedented times. Aaron is 
alive and well and he’s turning 
into quite the young pup. On 
the day of Varsity, you will 
easily be able to spot Aaron by 
his aerodynamic and now in-
fashion buzz cut which has pre-
viously been styled like that of 
the Last Airbender. Th is year we 
have once again been provided 
with fresh kit (this time worth 
keeping), however, Aaron still 
insists on wearing the same 
quote-on-quote ‘cool’ clothes to 
training. Whilst it appears that 
nothing has changed style-wise 
[Varsity Programme, 2019], it 
is important to note that Aaron 
hasn’t been coaching this year, 
which certainly comes as a mas-
sive bonus. Not because he can’t 
play hockey, he most certainly 
can, but because he was not 
always, how should I put it, 
focused on the hockey (was it 8 
or 9 I can’t quite remember). 
Regardless, I hope you are well. 
Best wishes, 
Th e MBs. 
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Name   William 
Thompson

School  Elizabeth College

Year 4th

Subject  Mathematics

College Jesus

Honours  Guernsey 

Previous 2020 
Blues

Shirt No. 8

A Jo Dyer award recipient for 
taking the brunt of Bradger’s 
insuff erable umpiring chat, 
OUHC Treasurer and rigged 
to boot; this man in unques-
tionably admired. With an 
avid interest in sustainability, 
Willy has been recycling chat 
since 2017, relying on the 
ignorance of his juniors to 
detect such reprocessed 
banter. Hobbies include: 
telling everyone that the cloob 
is open in Guernsey so he 
can’t attend the social, 
Chairman of the Oxford 
Anti-Nibbling Society, featur-
ing on Strava’s top 5 badgers 
of the month 03/2021, and 
general solid bloke behaviour. 
As a senior member of the 
club on his way out, the signs 
of old age start to creep in, 
and a dubious groin injury 
(sustained some time during a 
2-week lockdown with his 
gf?) stands to be the only 
thing in the way of Th e Willy 
T Show on V day.

Name   George Holding

D.O.B. 30/10/2000

School  Warwick School

Year 2nd

Subject  Chemistry

College Lincoln 

Previous 2020
Blues

Shirt No. 10 

I miss when George was a 
fresher, he was lovely yet 
tough, he was quiet yet funny, 
he was unassuming yet could 
knock you off  your feet, he 
was almost what some would 
call unconventionally attrac-
tive, he had a serious chassis. 
All the c’s were intact. Th en 
lockdown hit, and it hit hard, 
Ross Kemp hard. First the 
knees went, then the hair 
started thinning, the boyish 
charm evaporated, there were 
no more track-side dates, the 
sparkle in his eyes turned into 
cataracts. He insisted he was 
still the same old Georgey, 
that he could still hold his 
own with the best of us. 
When the rig, the fi nal pillar 
of hope, went, even he knew 
it was over, that the game was 
up. Th e Wolf-pack had lost 
one of its stalwarts. We 
thought all was lost. We cried. 
Everyone but Oliver Jones, 
who rose quietly from the 
ashes.

Name   Tommy Davies

D.O.B. 21/02/2002

School  Dr Challoner’s 
Grammar School

Year 1st

Subject  Biomedical 
Sciences

College Magdalen

Shirt No. 14

Tommy, Tommy Robinson, 
Robbo, Robo-cop, is an interest-
ing man. One phrase that imme-
diately springs to mind is that he 
‘lacks conviction’ (see Oxford 
Dictionary, page 20+1). 
For context, here is the term used 
in a sentence: Tommy said to 
Hardman, I will play in O’s this 
year, but his voice lacked convic-
tion. Whilst the content of his 
chat is largely acceptable at times 
(indecipherable messages such as 
‘bare glucose fam it’s madddddd 
#sussssssss’ suggest otherwise), his 
delivery is evidently laced with a 
lack of self-assuredness. It doesn’t 
help that, given his affi  nity for 
running, he was instantly com-
pared to a certain Ben Hemsi, 
who’s actions, namely ‘Suckle 
Gate’, are enough to sow the 
seeds of self-doubt in one’s own 
mind and perhaps, this has 
unfortunately rubbed off  on 
Tommy. Aside from this off -pitch 
lack of conviction, he does seem 
nice however, 361 monthly Spo-
tify listeners is a self-proclaimed 
‘fl ex’, and his ball-carrying posi-
tion is the 8th natural wonder of 
the world, so Tabs, beware.

Name   Josh Self

D.O.B. 30/11/2000

School  Eltham College

Year 2nd

Subject  History

College  St Catherine’s 

Previous 2020
Blues

Shirt No. 15

Many reading this are no doubt 
familiar with Marx’s ‘Circuit of 
Capital’, where a commodity is 
turned into profi t via labour and 
manufacturing and whatnot. 
Less well known is his later work 
on a related but distinct concept: 
the ‘Circuit of Self’. Here, Josh 
Self is transformed from inno-
cent young fresher into a ma-
ture, doting husband. See below: 
M--C < gfCh…P…C--M’
Note that (--) symbolize acts of 
exchange taking place, while 
(…) represent the functioning of 
Self in the sphere of production. 
M is Self as a young fresher (the 
commodity). C is the fi rst stage 
of transformation, where Self 
acquires a girlfriend (gf) as well 
as becomes heavily involved 
with the dirty politics of the 
Cherwell (Ch). He is growing 
up fast. Next comes the manu-
facturing process (P); the Covid 
lockdowns provided the perfect 
conditions for mature Self to 
crystallize. C is the output of the 
mature Self for sale in the Varsity 
Match. M’= surplus value (ma-
ture Self scoring the winning 
goal). удачи товарищ!
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Name   Will Couston

D.O.B. 07/03/2002

School  Radyr 
Comprehensive

Year 1st

Subject  Engineering 
Science

College  Trinity

Honours  Wales U16 & 
U18

Shirt No. 16

Any luck catching those 
geese?  Just the one Goose ac-
tually. Goose is an acquired 
taste. He has truly redefi ned 
the term ‘Lad’: no pint is safe, 
no shower unwashed. How-
ever, as lucky team members 
can testify to, he has also 
brought with him his Fa-
moous Chilli recipe. Th e au-
thor has taken the liberty to 
share this with the reader. 
Ingredients: 
1lb ground sheep 
Tinned toms 
No Cheese – I [Goose] really 
don’t like cheese 
A phantom chilli 
Stella Artois (for drinking) 
Method: 
First fi nd the nearest back-
pack and strap up, you are 
now ready to cook. 
Find a spare Nursey and ac-
quire his aid – he’s wise be-
yond his years. 
Begin by sweating the onions. 
Th is takes a while, so I’ll share 
with you a Goose factoid: at 
the pub in which he works, he 
can often be seen throwing 
shoes or even kettles over the 
building. Bon appetite.

Name   Thomas 
Goldberg

D.O.B. 17/04/1999

School  The Perse 
School 

Year 4th 

Subject  Engineering 
Science

College  Keble 

Previous 2020 
Blues

Shirt No. 17

Th e rooftop of Vincent’s Club, 
Oxford, Tommy addresses ‘Th e 
Wolfpack’: 
Hello. How about that ride in? I 
guess that’s why they call it Sin 
City. (He chuckles). You guys 
might not know this, but I con-
sider myself a bit of a loner. I tend 
to think of myself as a one-man 
wolf pack. But when my sister 
brought Arthur home, I knew he 
was one of my own. And my 
wolf pack, it grew by one. So 
were there two, there were two of 
us in the wolf pack. I was--I was 
alone fi rst in the pack and then 
Arthur joined in later. And six 
months ago... (He turns, fi xating 
intensely on George, Jonesy and 
Fred) when Arthur introduced 
me to you guys, I thought: “Wait 
a second. Could it be? And now, 
I know for sure. I just added three 
more guys to my wolf pack.” Five 
of us wolves, running around the 
desert together in Las Vegas City 
of Spires looking for strippers 
and cocaine. So tonight... (he 
grabs a knife and cuts his hand) I 
make a toast...blood brothers! 
Let’s f***in rinse Cambridge” 
And thus, Th e Wolfpack was 
formed.

Name   Marcus Tarrant

D.O.B. 02/09/2000

School  Repton

Year 2nd

Subject  Economics and 
Management

College  Pembroke

Shirt No. 18

“Th e Good Lad Workshop is 
an Oxford-based eff ort to 
empower men to deal with 
complex gender situations 
and become agents of positive 
change within their social 
circles.” Th e Men’s Blues at-
tended Th e Good Lad Work-
shop at the beginning aca-
demic year 2019/20 and, 
while invaluable for those 
who attended, some would 
argue that this exercise was 
pointless due to the conspicu-
ous absence of one Marcus 
‘Marnus Labuschagne’ Tar-
rant. Ever the deep thinker, 
many of life’s biggest ques-
tions are raised on a night out 
with Marnus. Most notably, 
“where am I”, “does anyone 
know where I chunned”, and, 
“what happened last night, I 
blacked out at 10pm”. 
In all truth, we love the highly 
questionable chat and having 
Marnus around. At time of 
writing Marnus is a solid 
member of the Blues squad - I 
wish him best of luck for 
Blues/Os* Varsity! (*delete as 
appropriate).

Name   Magnus Sesodia

D.O.B. 21/08/2001

School  Tonbridge School 

Year 1st

Subject  Physics

College  St Peter’s

Shirt No. 19

I don’t really know much 
about Magnus to be honest. 
Here is all the information 
I’ve acquired about him: 
Age: unknown - probably 
around 18-20 but this is 
unconfi rmed 
Height: he’s quite tall I think 
but not that tall, sort of 
middle height 
Mass: yes 
Likes: CoD, probably his girl-
friend, probably not the rest 
of the hockey team 
Dislikes: Old people, animals 
(especially dogs), smelling 
nice, dressing well, being a 
respectable human being 
Probably made up anecdote 
to get up to the 120 mini-
mum word count: One time I 
was with him and he asked 
someone if they’d like to go 
for a drink. Th ey replied 
“Magnus, Magne, Magnum”. 
He was confused until I 
pointed out that they’d just 
declined him. (Th is is funny 
because that is how you de-
cline the Latin word Magnus)
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Name   Benjamin 
Seymour

D.O.B. 19/12/1999

School  King’s College 
School, 
Wimbledon

Year 3rd

Subject  Philosophy, 
Politics and 
Economics

College  St Hugh’s

Shirt No. 20

Benjamin Seymour is an 
enigma: after 3 years at the 
university, there are many 
more questions about him left 
unanswered than when he 
fi rst joined. Th e term ‘space 
cadet’ has often been used 
when describing this individ-
ual both on and, indeed, off  
the pitch. Th is isn’t just my 
opinion; this is backed up by 
facts. Namely, a week before 
this year’s very Varsity selec-
tion, he turns up to training 2 
hours late (the session was 
only 2 hours long) …need I 
say anymore. Th ere is even a 
carefully curated collection of 
Ben Seymour quotes which 
include: “I’ve always been told 
not to lick knives.”, “I’m 
like…a crocodile.”, “You can 
actually learn a lot from 
babies.”, and “No, I didn’t go 
to chicken sexing school. It is 
a lucrative business though.”. 
In spite of all of this, Seymour 
can actually play some decent 
hockey and his silky skills are 
going to cause problems for 
the Tabs come Varsity.

Name   Josh Nurse

D.O.B. 04/07/2001

School  Whitgift School

Year 1st

Subject  History

College Keble 

Shirt No. 22 

r/Roast me: Nursey is vegan 
aha. Nursehole is yet another 
Whitgift import to OUHC- 
“You’re joking- not another 
one!” (west-country accent). 
Th e nurseholeTM really is 
wise beyond his years. You can 
usually catch him getting 
kicked out of Parkend, or 
going hard on the cheesefl oor 
Just because he stayed with 
some 4th years in preseason, 
he thinks he’s a big man. 
You’re not mate. And when 
people say that you’re ‘such a 
sound bloke’ or something 
like that they don’t really 
mean it, they’re really saying 
oh look how boring you are. 
You’ll never be cool because 
you just don’t drink enough 
beer. Seriously, so moist bro. 
You’re new haircut makes you 
look like a 13 year old girl. No 
matter how much Carhartt 
you wear, you’ll never stop 
being that little Whitgift tw…
(Th at’s enough, Ed). 

Name   Hugo Middle

D.O.B. 10/05/1999

School  Eton College

Year 4th

Subject  Spanish and 
Italian

College Balliol

Shirt No. 33

Hugo Middle, or as he is 
known by his family: Simp, is 
one of the latest members to 
the team this year and he has 
taken to his new role superbly. 
Unfortunately for us, this new 
role is not in the hockey 
club and consists mainly 
of organising invite-only 
outreach events for people 
with, let’s call it, ‘similar 
challenging upbringing’. 
In all seriousness though, the 
pandemic has not been an easy 
time for Hugo, and I think we 
should all congratulate him on 
the progress he has made in his 
transition from cider to beer! 
When I asked Hugo if I could 
make any Malfoy jokes, his 
response was, “wait till my 
father hears about this”. Well, 
his father did hear and this is 
what he had to say – “Hugo is 
like an artichoke; you have to 
work hard to get to his heart”. 
Yeah, I don’t know either…

Name   Bradley Young

D.O.B. 06/04/1998

School  The Perse 
School

Year 1st

Subject  DPhil Materials 
Science

College  St Anne’s 

Shirt No. 88

A bit of a cycle-path when it 
comes to bad umpiring, Brad 
is known for riding on the 
wrong side of hockey rules on 
chat. Once he nibbles once - 
he’ll do it again, sparking a 
chain reaction. A vicious 
cycle, no doubt. 
In tandem with this, Brad is 
also annoying at teamtalks. 
Believing himself the spokes-
person for all things hockey, 
Brad talks too much - fre-
quently recycling old materi-
al. And rather than pump 
anyone up, Brad’s comments 
are always rather tyresome. 
Brad is even less interesting at 
the pub - he wheelie can’t 
handle-bars. Still though, he 
always shows up in his best 
attyre. 
Although Brad has played 
well so far this season, I would 
lycra him to fi nd a new gear at 
Varsity. Let’s see if he’s just all 
torque. 
If you would like to talk with 
Brad the Bike, be sure to give 
him a bell.
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Name   Ollie Jones

D.O.B. 05/10/1998

School  King’s College 
School, 
Wimbledon

Year 1st

Subject  MSc Sociology

College  Linacre

Shirt No. 98

You might be scratching your 
head trying to work out where 
you have seen this young chap 
before. Ollie is lucky enough 
to make his TV debut this year 
as captain of the Imperial 
University Challenge team, 
and he hopes to follow that up 
with his Blues varsity debut.
Jonesy’s hockey story is one of 
rags to riches, although his 
transition from KCS Wimble-
don to Oxford to management 
consulting is more of a riches-
to-riches story. Starting his 
Oxford career in the 4th team, 
there is only one thing more 
meteoric than Ollie’s rise to 
Blues, and that is his belly.
We all wish Ollie well in his 
new career next year where he 
hopes to rake in the pounds. 
Let’s just hope that he puts 
them in his pocket not on 
his torso.

Name   Oliver Shorthose

D.O.B. 11/09/1995

School  RGS Guildford

Year 2nd

Subject  DPhil 
Engineering 
Science

College  St Hugh’s

Shirt No. 95

Tom Brady went from 199th 
pick in the 2000 NFL Draft 
to being considered the 
greatest quarterback of all 
time. Jamie Vardy went from 
playing for FC Halifax Town 
in 2010 to winning the 
Premier League and Premier 
League player of the season in 
2015-16. Oliver Shorthose’s 
sporting journey rivals both of 
these, going from a rugby 
career eff ectively ended by 
concussion via every OUHC 
men’s team to the Blues. As 
the oldest man in the team, 
Shorty has progressed from 
his rugby days when he would 
be found chopping pints and 
strawing vks in parkend and 
now prefers a night in 
with a glass of wine (see 
@marston_kitchen on Insta-
gram).

Name   Mark Rutherford
Coach

Skrrrrt!! It amazes how one can 
generated so much noise from 
and electric golf buggy. Never-
theless, Mark drifts round the 
corner and steps onto the fi rst 
tee as the buggy screeches to a 
halt, exactly like Bruce Willis 
in RED. Much like Mr Willis, 
the Rudder opts for the aero-
dynamic hairstyling and also a 
former policeman has been 
fl agged Retired, Extremely 
Dangerous. I watch in awe as 
he tosses his ball up in the air, 
fl icks a tee into the ground and 
absolutely melts the poly-
urethane cover of the scream-
ing ball as it hurtles down the 
fi rst fairway. Th is fi ne form 
continues round the course, 
the Rudder literally steering his 
ball mid-fl ight carving it round 
trees, skimming it across lakes. 
A man of this talent you may 
wonder why he turns out to 
Iffl  ey on often cold and damp 
nights? It is purely his immense 
love of Dark Blue, it runs 
through his veins and is now 
coursing through ours. Push-
ing us harder every day, you 
know he’s hungry for that 
Varsity W..
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Left to right: A. Wooler, S. Hughson, M. Letman, P. Garbutt, R. Diggin, S. McNab, M. Taylor , 
S. Baldelli, O. Lee-Smith, S. Dunn, L. Donovan, O. Welsh, R. Greenwood, K. Driver, G. Annetts, 
I. Baker, Y. Zurke, H. Eyles

CAPTAIN’S REPORT – OUHC WOMEN’S BLUES
Th e WBs have been infected by Covid-19 more than they have played games this season. 
With 11 members of the squad having caught the virus, and only managing to play 2 games 
in the League before we went into lockdown, this season has been one that no one could 
have predicted. Th erefore, if it seems like I am stalling at any point in this season report, it 
is exactly because we have only played two competitive matches so not a lot to report in that 
respect… However, despite the many trials and tribulations, the Women’s Blues have rallied 
together and helped each other through a diffi  cult period of time. Th e 5 weeks of training 
and playing in preparation for today has been a reminder of just how fantastic the players, 
the WBs culture that has been created over the years, and the team we have is. Th e squad 
has been working extremely hard to be in a dominant, confi dent and well-drilled position 
going into today. After a diffi  cult loss last year, following a dominant performance, the 
appetite for a commanding performance and Varsity Win is tantamount. I am confi dent 
that if we were playing in either National League or BUCs Prem today we would be 
celebrating a win on the booze bus home. However, socially distanced pints and a team in 
mint green is on the agenda today. We hope you enjoy the game and thank you to all those 
who have supported us this year. If anyone has some anti-bacterial wipes that would be 
much appreciated, as the trophy may need to be disinfected before going into quarantine 
for crossing the border and travelling back home to Oxford. Safe to say, the WBs are ready 
to shoe.

Olivia Lee-Smith 
Captain 2020/21
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OXFORD UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S SQUAD
2021 PEN PORTRAITS 

Name  Susie Dunn 
 (VC) 

School  Yarm School

Year 2nd

Subject  German

College Jesus 

Previous 2020 
Blues  

3 words to describe Miss Dunn? 
Blonde. Northern. VK-enthusiast. Be-
sides these stable key components, Susie 
occasionally likes to keep the crowd 
guessing at times, particularly when it 
comes to her ratios: 50:50? 70:30? 
80:20? Its a mystery, but these labels 
have since swapped for another, con-
fi rmed with a tasting platter at a 4.5 star 
restaurant. 
At the start of every game, this VC is al-
ways ready to go, supporting her team 
on and off  the pitch and 
consistently delivering a top perfor-
mance. Feeling hot and a little bit 
BOVered after a hockey match, 
Susie’s favourite location to cool off  is in 
Vinnie’s, accompanied with a cool 
Pinkie. Although, she will probably tell 
you that herself, did I mention she’s a 
member? Oh, did i mention she plays 
hockey? Did I mention she’s a blue? 
Sadly this year Susie has been starved of 
her hockey persona, meaning she has 
had to compensate with bike rides and 
bad hair dyes in order to blend with her 
cool college friends. Luckily, Susie’s 
LOVE for hockey has made a reappear-
ance - back and hungry for more Varsity 
goals. Although you can try, there is no 
out running this rapid forward - a quick 
side line lead, dash to the D and top bin 
goal. Pretty standard for sexy Susie.

Name  Olivia Lee-Smith 
 (C) 

School  Bradfi eld College

Year 3rd

Subject Law

College Keble 

Honours  England Under 
16/18

Previous 2019, 2020 
Blues

Th ings Livi won’t let go:
1. Captaincy 
2. Pinkies
3. Ex-boyfriends
4. Krakow
5. BUCS Premier and 
National League
6. Th e Ball 
7. Lost credit cards
8. SOLT tattoos
9. JC 
10. Y1
11. Twin Flames 
12. Gerry
13. Signet Rings
14. Ricky Martin’s house 
15. Her fringe
16. Fresher-hood
17. Tilly and Kev
18. Dyslexia
19. Scoring in varsity 2019 
20. Not scoring in varsity 
2020
20+1. Th e varsity trophy...

Name  Sofi a Baldelli 

School  The Perse 
School

Year 3rd

Subject  Medicine

College Hertford 

Previous 2019,2020 
Blues  

A fun-loving medic, with a 
heart of gold. Fi strikes the 
perfect balance between 
friendly and fi erce. Th is girl’s 
reliability in denying goals 
doesn’t always translate itself 
to her medical endeavors: her 
most famous misdiagnosis 
involved mistaking a particu-
larly potent hangover for 
Covid-19…When she’s not 
recovering from a ‘big night 
out’ (which equates to two, 
maybe three, pints in Fi’s 
world), she’ll be the fi rst onto 
the pitch motivating her 
teammates. Whether she’s 
commanding us from the 
back or providing encourage-
ment in fi tness that she avoids 
doing, you’ll be able to hear 
her before you see her. Don’t 
be deceived by her small 
stature, because she’ll put up a 
good fi ght in any competi-
tion…unless it’s a boat race!

Name  Annie Wooler  

School  Clifton College

Year 2nd

Subject  Experimental 
Psychology

College St Edmund Hall 

  

Th is year, Annie “never been a 
fresher” Wooler has made a name 
for herself in OUHC, with her 
elevated status as club Social Sec 
being a testament to her dedica-
tion to nights out and her dad’s 
dedication to making costumes 
for her. Th is year, Annie’s silky 
skills, level-headedness and the 
fact Hope isn’t here has really 
made her stand out from the 
crowd. Her excessive use of emo-
jis in messages, wild tattoos and 
dodgy dealings with the Black 
Swan has truly helped her make 
her mark as the super wild gal she 
is. On Annie’s gap yah (did you 
know?) she truly found herself, 
and her newfound wiseness drew 
her to elder men last year - fortu-
nately she’s not too solty about 
how that turned out. Although 
Annie had low aspirations with 
her initial uni applications, she 
thankfully saw sense and found 
herself in the better shade of blue. 
Th is year, Annie’s Varsity debut is 
sure to be legendary and her de-
termination and strength is sure 
to PSYCH out the opposition - 
watch out Tabs, we’re ready to see 
Annie do a shoe(ing)..
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Name  Yasemin Zurke  

School  Clifton College

Year 4th

Subject  DPhil 
Cardiovascular 
Sciences

College St Edmund Hall 

Previous 2018, 2019, 
Blues 2020 
   
  

March 2020
Dear Olivia Lee Smith,
It is with regret that I must 
inform you I will not be re-
turning to the Women’s Blues 
next season. Th e time has 
come for me to hang up my 
hockey stick and focus on cur-
ing heart disease. While I will 
miss the high level of hockey 
that the National League and 
BUCs Prem off ers, I simply 
cannot cope with another 
group of excitable freshers. 
I’m sorry to leave you without 
my 50 yard aerials, 100 mph 
injections and German 
effi  ciency. I sincerely hope 
you will fi nd players to fi ll this 
void. 
Kind Regards, 
Yasemin Xiomara Zurke

Name  Shona McNab  

School  Firnhill High 
School

Year 3rd

Subject  DPhil Materials 

College Linacre 

Honours Scotland U21 

Previous 2015, 2016, 
Blues 2017, 2018, 
 2019, 2020 

‘Scotch whisky is a distilled spirit 
made in Scotland from cereals, 
water and yeast’ (https://www.
scotch-whisky.org.uk/discover/
faqs/). Th e term whisky means 
water of life and what else de-
scribes Shona better than being 
the Scottish water of life for the 
WBs. We’re really lucky to have 
her in the team. She’s a lovely per-
son, always up for a lough and 
just great to play hockey with.  
During Shona’s extraordinarily 
long maturation process in the 
OUHC oak cask, she already 
played and won countless Varsi-
ties, captained the WBs, made an 
appearance as “Cona” but s
omehow still doesn’t know how 
to water the pitch at Iffl  ey.  She 
has now entered the “fi nishing” 
process, the fi nal part of the 
maturation process, and therefore 
is even more determined to “fi n-
ish” the match with a big win to-
day! Shona brings experience and 
calmness to the pitch and team. 
Her fl air dribbling skills and 
amazing shots into the goal will 
make your heads spin, sorry Tabs. 
So as advised by the scotch 
whisky association: Tabs, beware 
and play responsibly.

Name  Lucy Donovan  

School  Reigate 
Grammar School

Year 3rd

Subject  DPhil 
Cardiovascular 
Science  

College Keble 

Previous 2017, 2018, 
Blues 2019, 2020 
  

DonDons is a certifi ed mum 
of the Blues team (mostly 
because, if you didn’t know, 
she is quite old). Although she 
has been a staple in the 
defence for a number of years, 
this year Lucy is starting out 
her campaign for a slot up 
front. Maybe she feels as 
though her newfound goal-
scoring ability will give us the 
edge over C*mbridge? - hope-
fully she won’t be too 
disHEARTened if she doesn’t 
quite make the cut. She’s best 
known for the fact that she 
went to Japan (once) (did you 
know she went to Japan?!) and 
her cooking skills (give @
marston_kitchen a cheeky 
follow). Luce may have dodgy 
hips but at least her Spotify 
playlists are hip. She might be 
small enough to make her 
Mini look like a Monster 
Truck, but what she lacks in 
height she makes up for with 
her feistiness on the pitch.

Name  Philippa Garbutt

School  Colchester Royal 
Grammar School

Year 2nd

Subject Biomedicine   

College  Keble 

Philippa Garbutt is our 
residential rockstar who can 
be found tearing it up on the 
hockey pitch or literally any 
club dance fl oor in Oxford. 
Despite her wild ways, she’s a 
crucial member of the back-
line and a teammate you can 
always count on. Whether it’s 
rinsing the front line of the 
opposition or showing us all 
up in a fi tness test. Pip has 
come a long way since her 
stealth lashing days in the 
Rads (although even then she 
was still winning MOM) and 
instead has used these lock-
downs to her full advantage, 
making the most of the free 
time available to practice her 
baking skills, get on top of her 
work and get to know some of 
the newest members of the 
club. Good job she’s managed 
to reign in her rockstar 
lifestyle in time for the big 
game and won’t be Nursing 
any hangovers.
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Name  Rachel Diggin  

School  St Andrews 
College

Year 2nd

Subject  Engineering

College University  

Previous 2020 
Blues  
  
  

Rachel is a second year from 
Kent who studies medicine at 
Univ. Oh wait, that’s not quite 
right is it? Oh no we have done 
it again… Diggin is a second 
year from Ireland who studies 
Engineering at Univ. She was 
also the scorer of ‘the best goal 
in varsity history’ last year. 
Th ing is for Diggin, the goal 
was simply a routine occur-
rence, she was upset she didn’t 
quite get it into the apex. 
However, her revision has 
allowed her to think about her 
calculation and she is ready to 
score full marks today (and 
tomorrow!). Th ankfully Ireland 
has allowed her out of her 5km 
radius today to fi nd the top bins 
once again. Safe to say, you 
would not want to be up 
against this Sevenoaks medic in 
midfi eld tomorrow (have we 
made the point yet?). I don’t 
think we have made the point 
that Digs is really good at 
hockey and is also really nice 
and also has a really cool accent. 
Nonetheless, watch out for digs 
today, and thanks in advance to 
Cambridge for Diggin the ball 
out of the back of the net…

Name  Orissa Welsh  

School  Sevenoaks 
School

Year 2nd

Subject  Biochemistry

College Corpus Christi 

Previous 2020 
Blues

If you had to describe Orissa 
in one word, it would be 
invincible – no seriously, this 
girl can do anything. Whether 
on or off  the pitch, Riss is 
silent but deadly – you don’t 
hear her coming until she has 
already shave tackled the ball 
from you, beaten 5 players, 
and assisted a goal. You think 
she’s the sweetest member of 
the team until she unleashes a 
stinging bit of chat. Despite 
absolutely loving stats, Riss 
ensures that she always has 
time for hockey by never 
doing any work – she is the 
perfect role model for what a 
WB should be. Always calm 
and collected, Riss knows 
exactly what to do whenever 
she steps on a hockey pitch; 
she beats players for fun, no 
‘V drag’ is wide enough to 
escape her reach, and she loves 
to throw her body on the line 
without getting so much as a 
scratch. I wouldn’t like to 
be a tab in central midfi eld 
today…

Name  Rachel 
 Greenwood 

School  Cardinal 
Newman College

Year 1st

Subject  Harvard 

College St Edmund Hall  

Honours  England U16/18   

Rachel G joins us from the 
States this season, but this girl 
is no foreigner to the 
hockey pitch. Having gone to 
Harvard, played for her 
country and survived growing 
up in the North she is ready to 
shoe the tabs. It’s been an 
absolute pleasure and a joy to 
have Rach G in our squad this 
season and she’ll be gunning 
for a 100% varsity record.  

Name   Grace Annetts  

School  Sevenoaks 
School

Year 2nd

Subject  Medicine 

College University  

Previous 2020 
Blues  

Grace is a second year from Ireland 
who studies engineering at Univ. Oh 
wait, that’s not quite right is it? Grace 
is a second year from Kent studying 
biochemistry....hmm no still not 
right. Ok I’ve got it: Grace is a second 
year from Kent studying medicine at 
Univ (phew, much better) who plays 
in the midfi eld for the WBs. Or is 
that Digs? Or Riss? What, they all 
play midfi eld? You can see why this 
gets confusing. Grace is famed for be-
ing in an actual relationship with her 
marriage pact and honestly who can 
blame him? Grace is unbelievably 
kind, full of positivity, and only wash-
es her hair every two weeks. What a 
catch. Nothing will stop Grace from 
doing everything she can to secure a 
varsity win today. When she fractured 
her foot, she decided to hop the last 
kilometre to secure the team’s Race to 
Krakow win. Now that’s the commit-
ment you love to see. As the WBs 
Freshers’ Rep, she is an excellent role 
model to the younger members of the 
team. She also scored an unreal goal at 
varsity last year. Damn, that was Digs. 
Same same but diff erent I guess. All 
jokes aside, Grace is a delight to have 
on the WBs for her bubbly personal-
ity, determination, and skill. Watch 
out Tabs! 
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Name   Issy Baker 

School  St Mary’s 
School, Ascot

Year 2nd

Subject  History  

College St Benet’s   

She’s a real heart breaker batting 
away balls left, right and centre. 
Better protect your goal and 
your heart because this lady 
takes no prisoners. No-one can 
truly tie her down and her 
scoring abilities, whether in kit 
attire or her ghostly costume will 
truly frighten the tabs. 
Don’t let her English rose 
complexion fool you. Th is girl is 
the epitome of European 
sophistication and our resident 
‘pandero’ loves nothing more 
than bringing her Spanish alter 
ego to the dance fl oor or the 
hockey pitch.
Her bite is worse than her bark 
and her stamina in the press 
is matched only on her all 
nighters. Th e perfect storm, this 
graceful individual is the 
ultimate menace wherever you 
fi nd her.

Name   Mariella Letman  

School  St Mary’s 
School, Ascot

Year 4th

Subject  German  

College Oriel   

Details
Address: Greyfriars Church, 
Iffl  ey Road 
Contact no.: she plays hard to 
get (ask Middlé)
LinkedIn: www.middle.aged.
phones.on.strings.org
Skills  
- Stalking people on Strava. 
Yes, she can tell if you take a 
break from your run- watch 
out. 
- Multi-tasker: horse back rid-
ing and Zoom calls are a 
match made in heaven appar-
ently. 
- Unten mit den tabs!!!

Name  Megan Taylor  

School  Wells Cathedral 
School

Year 1st

Subject  Earth Science  

College St Anne’s 

  

Megan is an exemplary WBs 
fresher, being good-natured, 
great fun and wholly devoted 
to her ball girl responsibilities. 
It is genuinely impossible to 
not like this wholesome girl, 
but don’t let her kind nature 
or baby face fool you into un-
derestimating her on the 
pitch, this sweet fresher truly 
means business. She’s a highly 
talented player, putting just as 
much precision into her 
performance as she does into 
colour coordinating her 
scrunchie to her training kit. 
Enduring a multiple hour 
commute into training, her 
dedication to the WBs is both 
admirable and unparalleled. 
Known for her silky skills and 
confi dence on the ball, Megan 
is a versatile and dangerous 
player, who is not afraid to 
leave it all on the pitch.

Name  Harriet Eyles

School  Marlborough 
College

Year 1st

Subject Geography   

College  St Edmund Hall 

Despite being one of the 
freshest freshers in the WB’s 
squad, Harriet has integrated 
quickly and made a big 
impression with her huge 
smile and infectious laughter, 
along with her slick hockey 
skills and Eddie the eagle arm 
span giving her that impres-
sive reach, no one’s getting 
through Harriet!  
Whilst she is still somewhat of 
an unknown entity due to the 
joys of COVID, a quick 
google search revealed she was 
quite the secret tennis celebri-
ty back in the day, something 
she’s kept very quiet, but we’re 
very glad she’s seen the light 
and chosen hockey as her 
favourite sport, solid choice. 
We can’t wait get to know the 
mysterious Harriet better, and 
look forward next biggest 
event of trinity... her fi rst Vin-
nies experience, All eyles on 
Harriet! 
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Name  Katie Driver  

School  Reigate 
Grammar School

Year 1st

Subject  Biology

College Somerville  

  
  
  

As one of the newest members 
of the WBs Katie has slotted 
right into the team, from day 
one earning her nickname of 
Pablo Sanchez (Pabs for 
short).  She has been truly 
diligent in her fresher duty of 
bringing the match day bag, 
but her organisation is 
somewhat lacking, leading to 
panicked text messages an 
hour before training starts. 
Straight-arming a pinkie is 
unlikely to ever become one 
of Pabs strong points, but you 
cannot fault her commitment 
after having a go three times 
in one night. Once on the 
pitch, Pabs never stops 
running and her positivity 
and banter always makes you 
smile. Don’t be fooled though 
Cambridge, as this angelic 
fresher will stop at nothing to 
steal the ball and slot it in the 
net. You have been warned!

Name  Cordelia 
 Bambury  

School  Wellington 
College

Year 1st

Subject  History

College New College 

2021 has been a year of 
surprises, but the most shock-
ing announcement was that 
Cordy had fi nally made the 
diffi  cult decision to part with 
her trusty shredded stick grip. 
With or without grip, Cordy 
uses her silky stick skills to 
dominate in attack and won’t 
ease the pressure in the press. 
Riding into training on a bike 
that looks like she should be 
grabbing a croissant from a 
French bakery, Cordy brings a 
big smile and makes every 
move look easy. But don’t let 
that fool you, she can smash it 
the net from the top of the D 
and will leave the tabs 
ducking for cover. After hear-
ing some of her recommenda-
tions for the best place to eat 
in Oxford, you will fi nd your-
self piling on the pounds after 
eating at yet another hidden 
gem. A hugely important part 
of this team, Cordy only has 
winning on her mind today. 

Name  Sophie Hughson  

School  Fettes College

Year 1st

Subject  Biology  

College New College 

  

Sophie joins the Blues today 
in her fi rst Varsity appearance. 
It will also be Sophie’s fi rst 
competitive game for the 
Blues, thanks to our dear 
friend Covid. However, 
Sophie has certainly made an 
impact in the short time she 
has been with the team. From 
scoring 5+ goals a game for 
the Rads, she quickly caught 
the eyes of Livi and Susie, 
only then for Bojo to stop her 
scoring form. However, do 
not fear, as every Daily Mail/
Cosmopolitan article has 
postulated – there is always a 
silver lining in a pandemic. 
Sophie’s silver lining and the 
tabs bronze coating (should 
make that a thing), is that she 
has been honing her skills 
with the Scottish national 
team during lockdown… Not 
too shabby, and watch her 
make a Hughe impact on the 
game upfront today!

Name  Tamsin Pascoe  

Coach

Safe to safe it wasn’t the second 
season the collaboration between 
Tam and the WBs had planned. 
However, Tam has been absolute-
ly fantastic in her support, unfa-
vourable positivity and ability to 
adapt to any situation – when 13 
WBs went down with Covid-19, 
when we were barred from 
playing our fi rst league game 24 
hours before, not to mention the 
countless lockdowns... Finally 
being allowed to play again has 
meant the last few weeks of train-
ing have been testing but Tam is 
one of the best to have at the helm 
when navigating a challenge; 
making training tough, produc-
tive but most importantly a time 
for all the team to forget about 
exams, work and all the off -pitch 
diffi  culties the last few months 
have posed. Hockey has become a 
space and a time the girls have 
valued even more as a result of this 
year, and much of that is down to 
the atmosphere she creates.  
Th ank you for everything Tam, 
we look forward to what next sea-
son brings, and hope today’s per-
formance makes you proud.



Name  Tilly Morgan   

Manager

School  Greenhead 
College

Year 3rd

Subject  Engineering

College Brasenose   

Honours  England U16

Previous 2019,2020 
Blues

Manager Morgan is a subdued, intro-
verted, hard-working individual. Her 
alter ego Matilda Morgan can be found 
in the Southgate bar with a Guinness in 
hand, on the futon in 5A, or in the 
misty mountains. If you are looking for 
DNA samples of Matilda (if any private 
investigators happen to be reading this 
program), you should look in the 
changing room bin (it may smell of a 
Guinness-tequila conglomerate), on the 
pavement outside At Th ai, in one of the 
hospital at the JR, or on the steps of the 
Rad Cam. After Matilda’s playing career 
was cut short by a second ACL injury, 
Manager Morgan has been managing 
the squad. We have all missed Matilda 
enormously but we are excited that she 
can join us today in her alternate role. 
You might think the two Morgan’s are 
completely diff erent. However, it is 
much like calling a completely, and ut-
terly random person called Henry, Kev. 
Th ere is no logical distinction - some-
times the two are together, sometimes 
they are intermingled, sometimes they 
are not – no one really knows! Sorry, 
Manager Morgan would not appreciate 
this bio going off  on a tangent (a large, 
niche and questionable one at that). 
However, Manager Morgan will have 
charged up her stopwatch, cleaned her 
whiteboard and sharpened her pencils 
for today. She means business
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OXFORD UNIVERSITY

Captain 12 OLIVIA LEE-SMITH † 
  Bradfield College

V Captain 10 SUSIE DUNN † 
  Yarm School

Gk 0 MIRIAM DIRNHUBER 
  Clifton College

Gk 1 SOIFA BALDELLI † 
  The Perse School

 2 RACHEL GREENWOOD 
  Cardinal Newman College

 3 GRACE ANNETTS † 
  Sevenoaks School

 7 RACHEL DIGGIN † 
  St Andrews College

 8 MEGAN TAYLOR 
  Wells Cathedral School

 9 ORISSA WELSH † 
  Sevenoaks School

 11 KATIE DRIVER 
  Reigate Grammar School

 13 SHONA MCNAB † 
  Firnhill High School

 16 LUCY DONOVAN † 
  Reigate Grammar School

 22 ANNIE WOOLER 
  Clifton College

 25 MARIELLA LETMAN 
  St Mary’s School, Ascot

 28 YASEMIN ZURKE † 
  Clifton College

 33 SOPHIE HUGHSON 
  Fettes College

 67 PHILIPPA GARBUTT 
  Colchester Royal Grammar School

  † Denotes Old Blue
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CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY

 MOLLIE RING-HRUBEŠOVÁ † 9 Captain 
 Nonsuch High School for Girls 

 IZZY MONTGOMERY † 3 V Captain 
 Dean Close School

 KIRSTEN MEEHAN  1 Gk 
 Millfield School

 IZZY AUSTIN † 8 
 Bradford Grammar School

 LILY BACON 53 
 Chelmsford County High School for Girls

 DI BEVAN 75 
 Oundle School

 EMILY BROSNAN 78 
 Hills Road Sixth Form College

 JESS CZINK † 14 
 Repton School

 AMY EDWARDS † 5 
 Victoria College Belfast

 ELLA HORDERN † 4 
 Pate’s Grammar School

 GABRIELLA HOLLAND 69 
 Parmiter’s School

 LUCY LAWRENCE † 11 
 St Peter’s School, York

 AMY LITCHFIELD 2 
 Magdalen College School, Oxford

 EMILY MCSTEA 12 
 Portadown College

 BETHAN MONCUR † 6 
 City of London Freemen’s School

 OLIVIA SHEARS † 10 
 Stephen Perse School

 RESERVES: 
 CONNIE DAY 
 LIZZIE JACK †

 † Denotes Old Blue
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OXFORD UNIVERSITY

Captain  4 JOHANN PERERA † 
  Whitgift School

V Captain 2 HENRY PATTESON † 
  Katharine Lady Berkeley’s School

V Captain 7 JOSHUA KEELING † 
  Alleyn’s School

V Captain 9 FRED NEWBOLD † 
  Reading School

V Captain 21 ARTHUR HUGHES † 
  King’s College School, Wimbledon

Gk 0 CHRISTOPHER PERERA 
  Whitgift School

Gk 1 SAM KRASNER 
  Royal Grammar School High Wycombe

 5 AARON GOSS 
  Hampton

 8 WILLIAM THOMPSON † 
  Elizabeth College

 10 GEORGE HOLDING † 
  Warwick School

 14 THOMAS DAVIES 
  Dr Challoner’s Grammar School

 15 JOSH SELF † 
  Eltham College

 17 THOMAS GOLDBERG † 
  The Perse School

 22 JOSHUA NURSE 
  Whitgift School

 33 HUGO MIDDLE 
  Eton College

 88 BRADLEY YOUNG 
  The Perse School

 98 OLIVER JONES 
  King’s College School, Wimbledon

  † Denotes Old Blue
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CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY

 JONATHAN PARKE † 11 Captain 
 Salesian College

 HANTIAN WANG † 2 V Captain 
 RGS Guildford

 TOBY FAIRHURST  1 Gk 
 Kingston Grammar

 ARAVIND PRABHAKARAN 1 Gk 
 Abingdon

 HARRY ATKINS † 10 
 RGS Guildford

 JACK ENGLAND 12 
 Peter Symonds College

 GERRIT FARREN 16 
 Hugo-Junkers-Gymnasium Mönchengladbach

 ETHAN FRANCIS 17 
 Churchers College

 SEAN GILMORE † 5 
 Simon Langton Grammar School

 MARCUS JONES 19 
 Reeds

 OLIVER PHILLIPS 3 
 Tonbridge School

 JAMIE RINTOUL 8 
 The Edinburgh Academy

 SEBASTIAN SHAW † 44 
 Bingley Grammar School

 WILLIAM SILVER † 15 
 Exeter

 BILL TAYLOR † 9 
 Exeter College

 EDWARD TYLER † 31 
 Sir William Borlase’s Grammar School

  RESERVES: 
 PATRICK LEONG-SON 
 BEN RUSHMORE

 † Denotes Old Blue



We excel 
in our field.

We hope  
you will too.

ccla.co.uk

*The Charity Finance Survey 2020 named CCLA as the number 
one asset manager for charities in the UK. CCLA Investment 
Management Limited and CCLA Fund Managers Limited are 
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

As the number one* manager of charitable 
assets in the UK, CCLA excels in helping 
not‑for‑profit organisations achieve their 
financial goals.

Whether on the sports field today or in your 
lives ahead, we hope you will excel too.
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From left to right back row: Patrick Leong-Son (reserve), Gerrit Farren, Sean Gilmore, Ed Tyler

Jack England, Bill Taylor, Ollie Phillips, Seb Shaw, Marcus Jones

Harry Atkins, Ethan Francis, Jonathan Parke (C), Jamie Rintoul, Will Silver, Ben Rushmore (reserve)

Toby Fairhurst (GK) and Hantian Wang (VC)

CAMBRIDGE MENS BLUES SEASON REPORT
Despite government lockdowns preventing a normal hockey season, the story for the Blues so far 
has been a success. After a strong pre-season, minus the annual tour, the Mr Cricket Hockey East 
Leagues began, and the Blues started off  with successive 3-1 wins. Squad selection quickly became 
dictated by isolation as many members were subjected to the dreaded 14 days confi ned to their 
room. Nevertheless, before Boris called for hockey to stop in November, the team was in 
scintillating form and our unbeaten start was duly rewarded a spot at top of the league (W5 D1).
COVID-19 unfortunately prevented any Big BUCS Wednesdays and the Mr Cricket Hockey East 
Leagues was cancelled as matches could not be rearranged in time. Fortunately, a 2nd place fi nish 
in the 2019/20 season was suffi  cient for the Blues to be promoted to the National League 
Conference for the fi rst time since 2007.
After a rare hockey-less Lent term and many weeks of ‘fi tness’ over the winter months, the squad 
continued training in mid-April to prepare for this year’s Varsity match. With Coach Charlie 
Bannister preaching his customary words of wisdom, the squad has replaced departing players with 
experienced Wanderers and a German who stumbled to Wilby from America. Friendlies against 
our noisy neighbours, Cambridge City, and the so-called ‘Class Academy’ will no doubt leave us 
prepared to bring the trophy back up the M11 for the 3rd consecutive year.
Jonathan Parke
Captain 2020/21

Hantian Wang
Vice Captain 2020/21
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CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY HOCKEY SQUAD
2021 PEN PORTRAITS

Name   Gerrit Farren

D.O.B. 04/10/1996

School  Hugo-Junkers-
Gymnasium 
Mönchenglad-
bach (and 
Haverford 
College) 

Year 1st

Subject  Applied Maths 
and Theoretical 
Physics (PhD)

College Trinity   

Shirt No. 16

Gerrit spent his undergrad in 
the US not playing hockey. 
While his stick sat gathering 
dust, his liver did not. Along 
with his friends, Chad and 
Trey, he joined the esteemed 
Phi Beta Kappa. Th is may have 
infl ated Gerrit’s ego somewhat, 
often referring to himself as 
‘Th e Big Cheese’ and propos-
ing he has the biggest chest in 
the backline. In contrast to his 
claims, I have never seen Gerrit 
do something crazy or even a 
keg stand.
Despite these setbacks the 
young German has defi ed the 
odds, fi nding his way into this 
Men’s Blues team. How did he 
manage this? you might ask. 
Does he possess supreme skills 
with a stick and ball? Well, no. 
Does he have a rocket drag 
fl ick in his locker? Maybe. 
Does he own every FIH 
certifi ed whistle? Defi nitely. 
Will he tell you all about 
them? Probably. Whatever it is, 
he’ll do it really well come 
May 16th.

Name   Jonathan Parke
(C)

D.O.B. 13/09/1997

School  Salesian College 

Year 4th

Subject Engineering

College Clare

Previous 2018, 2019,
Blues  2020
Shirt No. 11

This year JP – so called because of 
his “jumbo-pecs” – and not his 
coincidentally similar initials, was 
an obvious shout for captain. His 
experience and skill aside, any good 
primate documentary could’ve told 
you that as the Blue with the largest 
chest he’d make a natural leader.
One October evening JP and his 
newly accrued MBlues herd set out 
to answer a question hitherto 
unanswered by science: who would 
win in a game of bowling; a pack of 
Eurasian Red Rabbits or a flock of 
Sri Lankan Junglefowl? In a truly 
unexpected turn of events JP and 
his rabbits fell (jungle)fowl of the 
Southeast Asian avians. Upon 
returning home sickened only by 
his rabbits’ shock defeat – and not 
by the excellently-priced 2-for-1 
pints consumed – JP, his floor and 
several unfortunately-placed jackets 
swiftly discovered what Happiness 
(definitely) Isn’t…
A pleasure to play alongside, JP’s 
prowess as a captain at both ends of 
the Parke means I can’t think of 
anybody I’d rather have leading us 
out on Vday.

Name   Sean Gilmore

D.O.B. 20/09/1998

School  Simon Langton 
Grammar School 

Year 4th

Subject Engineering

College Jesus

Previous 2018, 2019, 
Blues 2020 

Shirt No. 5

After being voted MoM two 
years in a row, the immovable 
object at the heart of Cam-
bridge’s defence, Sean Gilmore, 
is somewhat of a medalled 
veteran in the annual stick and 
ball. However, for his many 
highlights on the pitch from 
bone-crunching tackles, Satnav 
vision, and renowned as a 
set-piece wizard, it is really off  
the pitch that Sean has been 
able to express himself this year. 
Despite a drought in socials and 
having hung up his old 69 shirt, 
Sean has been very busy indeed 
at Jesus Lane. From cheffi  ng it 
up in the kitchen, attempting 
to be the next Nigella Lawson, 
to setting the club standards on 
Strava and serving Volleyball 
aces in his back garden, Sean 
has been a busy bee throughout 
the lockdown and made living 
at home a riveting lifestyle. I 
have no doubt Sean’s expertise 
off  the pitch will bring about 
another stellar performance on 
the pitch and possibly a hat-
trick MoM for this year’s 
2021 Varsity.

Name   Ethan Francis

D.O.B. 01/05/1999

School  Churchers 
College 

Year 4th

Subject Engineering

College Jesus

Honours  Blunderers 
2018, 
Wanderers 
2019, 2020

Shirt No. 17

A fi rst in exams last year has 
sadly left Toby incapable of 
participating in normal uni 
life. Simple games leave this 
intelligent man quivering. 
“Which numbers does one 
miss out in sixes and sevens?” 
and “My nightmares are of 
Ferg Flan shouting ‘giz’” show 
the struggles of a Cambridge 
NatSci. However, do not be 
fooled: Toby is no ordinary 
NatSci. With a pout straight 
from Derek Zoolander and a 
haircut from FIFA ‘98, who 
knows what the night will 
hold. Tim VKs in hand, he 
soon Brooks his seal. And 
fi nally, after a night of danc-
ing he is spotted Wanderering 
to Queens explaining that he’s 
visiting Matt Roberts. On the 
pitch, he is a presence in goal 
and in his free time Toby’s 
hobbies include pub golf, cro-
cheting and making cameos as 
a Cindies bouncer.
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Name   Ollie Phillips

D.O.B. 17/09/2000

School  Tonbridge School

Year 2nd

Subject History and 
 Modern 
 Languages

College John’s 

Honours  HiPAC, UK 
School Games 
(England)

Shirt No. 3

Phillos was brutally cheated 
out of his Varsity appearance 
last year due to near life 
threatening illness, or so I 
have been told. On top of that 
he was outcast by his team-
mates out of fear it could be 
some then not so well known 
highly contagious virus which 
would go on to take over the 
world. Th ose fears turned out 
to be unjustifi ed, but there are 
rumors his teammates were 
simply insecure about their 
appearance next to Phillos’ 
Goliath-like build. After mak-
ing a full recovery, he went 
back to honing his massive 
rig, as he has been known to 
do. Said rig has since swollen 
to a size suffi  cient to clearly 
exceed the entire Blue’s 
forward line combined. With 
his eyes set on the 2020+1 
contest Phillos hopes to 
fi nally dust off  that blue blazer 
which he so prematurally 
bought a year ago; one can 
only hope that he properly 
accounted for the ever in-
creasing diameter of his chest.

Name   Jamie Rintoul

D.O.B. 25/03/2001

Year 2nd

School  The Edinburgh 
Academy

Subject Natural Sciences

College Pembroke

Honours  Wanderers 2020

Shirt No. 8

Who is Jamie?
Meet Jamie, fun fact, he’s a Scot 
An abundance of talent he’s got
Making half backs retire
With time spare for choir
Overlook him? I advise you, do 
not
What’s he like?
At fi rst, you may think he is 
quiet
But a lockdown? He started a 
riot
To go out with the deals
Had just too much appeal
He’s a fi end and you cannot 
deny it
Funny tale?
One night, ‘twas especially 
chilly
Inside Cindies, someone look 
after Billy!
One boy saw his chance
Whilst he was in mid-dance
Classic Jamie, to get out his
Prediction for Varsity?
And at last, the big day is here
Be assured, this man has no fear
He’ll have his legs in the oven 
Th e fans, they will love him
For a performance that all will 
revere

Name   Will Silver

D.O.B. 26/03/2000

School  Exeter

Year 3rd

Subject  Psychological 
and Behavioural 
Sciences

College Downing

Honours Wanderers 
 2019

Previous 2020 
Blues

Shirt No. 15

Exceptionally talented at hockey 
and an all-round good bloke; Wil-
liam Silver and his long, luscious 
locks are a pleasure to be around. 
Leaving the boys to spend time 
with a girl? Not a chance! Every 
time that he comes around he 
makes it feel like Sunday! 
Unruly is an understatement, the 
boy cannot be contained. Is he here, 
is he there, is he everywhere, is he 
nowhere? I’ll tell you where he isn’t, 
right where you’d expect him to be.
Shake shake the room (boom 
boom) the fresh king of bel air 
brings the groove!
Incongruous epitomises everything 
Silver is not on the hockey pitch or 
on the D-fl oor. On both however 
he would be the fi rst to tell you it’s 
all a bit of fun until somebody gets 
hurt, and you’d like to think he’d 
take potential set backs with a pinch 
of salt and learn a lesson or two…
Vinifi cation as a hobby would 
heighten the enjoyment of his 
choice beverage, one that doesn’t 
leave him in a red fl ush but rather 
accentuate the eff ervescence ten-
dencies of his personality.
Even as you read this, the wherea-
bouts of this fellow could be argued 
for hours!

Name   Harry Atkins

D.O.B. 16/02/2000

School  RGS Guildford

Year 3rd

Subject Management

College Clare

Previous 2019, 2020 
Blues

Shirt No.  10

Molly Ring and Harrie Ring fi rst 
came up to Cambridge in 2018. 
Molly has never been dropped 
from the Blues, whereas even in 
his second year, Harrie was a 
solid/useful Wanderer. 
Both appreciate our NHS, since 
Molly struggles with stairs, and 
Harrie has been violated by a 
fence. Needless to say, neither ex-
cels under the infl uence of alcohol. 
Molly is a Star, whereas Harrie 
rarely sees the Sun, having fi nally 
stepped out of Jean’s shadow this 
year, and straight into Seb’s.
Molly is a remarkable young 
adult, Harrie went to RGS 
Guildford. 
Molly has a charming personality 
and an excellent sense of humour, 
Harrie went to RGS Guildford.
Th is year, Molly faced off  several 
challengers to be elected to the 
prestigious position of Women’s 
Blues Captain. Harrie is just Club 
Captain, and only by default.
At the end of the day, Harry is still 
our golden boy, even though 
Mollie would happily settle for 
Silver.



Name   Bill Taylor

D.O.B. 24/06/2000

School  Exeter College

Year 3rd

Subject Natural Sciences 

College Homerton 

Previous 2019, 2020 
Blues 

Shirt No. 9

Situated approximately 50 miles north-
west of London in Buckinghamshire, 
Milton Keynes was created by the gov-
ernment in the 1960s as part of the ‘new 
towns’ project to relieve housing conges-
tion in London. With a target population 
size of 250,000 Milton Keynes was the 
largest of these towns. In addition to its 
world class football team, Milton Keynes 
has two Sites of Special Scientifi c Interest, 
Howe Park Wood and Oxley Mead.
Situated approximately 50 miles south of 
Cambridge in Homerton, Bilton Keynes 
was created by the government in the 
2000 as part of the ‘new shweff ’ project 
to relieve the rest of the MBlues from 
having to interact with females. With a 
target chest size of 250,000µm, Bilton 
Keynes was the largest of these shweff s. 
In addition to its world class queffi  ng, 
Bilton Keynes has two Sites of Special 
Scientifi c Interest, Exe-Boy Toes and 
Swollen Testes. 
Despite the roundabout way in which Bill 
expresses his commitment to CUHC, he 
always shows up on VDay. Th is year he 
meades to put in a big performance to 
secure the 3/3 he’s after. I for one believe 
that with age comes goals, and now that 
he isolde it wood be nice to see him return 
to the scoresheet after the incredible hattie 
he scored on his fi rst ever tour.

Name   Hantian Wang
(VC)

D.O.B. 29/06/2000

School  RGS Guildford

Year 3rd

Subject Natural Sciences

College Jesus

Previous 2019, 2020 
Blues

Shirt No. 2

Han and I have played hockey 
together since we were 12 years 
old. In this time, we have 
played somewhere around 200 
games or about 14,000 min-
utes of matches together. Th is 
is a really, really long time and 
over the last decade, I’ve seen 
Wang do a lot, even if that 
doesn’t include scoring any-
thing more than a tap-in or 
buying t-shirts larger than XS. 
True or False: 
1. Hantian once scored a header 
in a hockey match at school.
2. Hantian’s thumb is on display 
in the West Herts trophy cabinet. 
3. Hantian got suspended for a 
game because of a goal celebra-
tion in a match when we were 15.
4. Hantian won MOM for Sur-
rey in a 2-0 win against Middlesex 
on the 10th of March 2013.
5. Hantian once broke two sticks 
in the same game. 
6. Hantian has only ever done 
traps in the gym.
I hope it’s not, but if this is the last 
70 minutes of hockey match we 
play together then it’s been a 
pleasure Han. Best of luck for the 
big game – let’s hope it’s time you 
score that worldie.

Name   Aravind 
Prabhakaran

D.O.B. 11/06/2001

School  Abingdon

Year 2nd

Subject  Computer 
Science

College Robinson

Shirt No. 1

As far back as I can remember, I al-
ways wanted to be a keeper. To me, 
being a keeper was better than being 
President of the United States. Even 
before I fi rst wandered into Wilby 
for a pre-season session I knew I 
wanted to be a part of them. It was 
there that I knew that I belonged. 
To me, it meant being somebody in 
the neighbourhood that was full of 
nobodies. Th ey weren’t like any-
body else. I mean, they did whatev-
er they wanted. Th ey double parked 
and buff aloed and nobody ever 
called them out. In the summer 
when they drank box all night, 
nobody ever called the porters.
Jonny P ran the cabstand in La Bella 
Vista Wilby and a few other places 
for coach Charlie who was the boss 
over everybody in the neighbour-
hood. Charlie might have moved 
slow, but it was only because he 
didn’t have to move for anybody. 
After selection, people looked at me 
diff erently. Th ey knew I was with 
somebody. I didn’t have to wait in 
line at the Life queue on Sunday 
night anymore. I was taken care of 
fi rst. At nineteen, I was making 
more saves than most of the keepers 
in the neighbourhood. I had it all.

Name   Edward Tyler

D.O.B. 31/07/2000

School  Sir William 
Borlase’s 
Grammar School 

Year 3rd

Subject Geography

College Sidney Sussex

Previous 2019, 2020 
Blues

Shirt No. 31

How does a bastard, tall twin, pres of 
a club And a captain, dropped in the 
middle of a forgotten spot In the 
CUHC by providence impoverished 
In squalor, grow up to be a hero and 
a scholar?| Th e ten-dollar bee-keeper 
without a keeper Got a lot farther by 
working a lot harder By being a lot 
smarter By being a self-starter By 
nineteen, they placed him in charge 
of a M’Blues charter| And every day 
while East Leagues teams were being 
pumped Across the pitch, he strug-
gled and kept his stick up Inside, he 
was longing for National League to 
be a part of Th e brother was ready to 
beg, steal, borrow, or barter| Th en a 
Virus came, and devastation reigned 
Our man saw his hockey drip, drip-
ping down the drain Put a pencil to 
his temple, connected it to his brain 
And he planned Blues Varsity, a testa-
ment to his pain| Well, the word got 
around, Genei said, this kid is insane, 
man Took up a sponsorship just to 
get him back to Wilby Get your pro-
motion, don’t forget from whence 
you came And the world is gonna 
know your name What’s your name, 
man?| Edward Fernand Naylor My 
name is Edward Fernand Naylor 
And there’s a million things I haven’t 
done But just you wait, just you wait.
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Name   Jack England 

D.O.B. 12/02/2000

School  Peter Symonds 
College

Year 3rd

Subject Natural Sciences

College Homerton

Honours  Wanderers 
2019, 2020

Shirt No. 12

Tis the eve before Christmas dinner, the 
starz are shining down upon the quiet 
suburbs of Romsey. 
A lone Sheppard begins his journey to a 
gathering far, far away, where up to 6 peo-
ple from two households can meet. 
Given the lack of care for the environ-
ment, the shepherd decides to use his new 
Ford for transport. 
He plugs in the postcode ‘3MB 4L’  into 
the shatnav, taking him to a top secret lo-
cation within the province of Dunn-dee. 
Alas! An abandoned Quayle’s egg in the 
middle of the road punctures one of his 
tyres. 
Th e Sheppard must now rely on his natu-
ral instincts and so he Follows the Star of 
the Golden Lion. 
Tired of walking (lazy guy), he takes 
a pitstop at the palace of Taste the 
diff erence. 
After many Days of queffi  ng, he emerges 
with a beef steak, costing him an iron price.
Upon witnessing this, a vegetarian 
bystander (VB) unleashes a furious outcry 
towards him about the environment. 
Th e Sheppard calmly tells him to shut up 
and gives the VB his blessing to continue 
the journey in place of him.
Th e VB Follows the Star back home and 
the Sheppard is left more aware of sustain-
able eating. 
Pwhoarah! Safety! BANG! BANG!

Name   Toby Fairhurst 

D.O.B. 18/09/2000

School  Kingston 
Grammar 

Year 2nd

Subject Geography

College Girton

Honours  Wanderers 2020 

Shirt No. 1

Last year, Tobias Fairhurst the 
2nd, of the great country of 
Girton, miles outside of 
Cambridge, watched on from 
the subs bench as a wonder-
ous game of hockey unfolded 
before him. He was gutted to 
be keeping the bench warm, 
pads on, no lager beer in his 
hand as the (Cambridge) 
crowd roared behind him. But 
the pain of that day has 
fuelled his motivation to fi ll 
the slightly larger shoes of the 
Toby before him. Although 
lockdown messed up his 
training schedule, Tobias has 
been staying fi t, posting 1 
whole Strava run this year and 
practicing his hand eye 
coordination by tossing his 
1000 match boxes over a full 
pint glass. I have no doubt 
that this is all the preparation 
a Cambridge goalkeeper 
needs as he fi nally manages to 
get off  the bench and step 
onto the hallowed Southgate 
turf this year.

Name   Marcus Jones 

D.O.B. 27/09/2000

School  Reeds 

Year 2nd

Subject HSPS

College Homerton

Honours  Wanderers 2020

Shirt No. 19

Marc LeCous. Hombre ex-
traordinaire. Whether he’s 
cycling to Homerton or tak-
ing a poo in the middle of 
training, he wears his charm 
on his sleeve. Marc leRice is a 
man defi ned by passion. 
Passion for the team, the 
game, and for un-critiqued 
short corner injections. In 
Marc leQuinoa is a formida-
ble, albeit starchy and rich in 
B-vitamins, opponent to 
O*ford. Do not fear if you see 
him with a long (grain rice) 
face. When you hold stand-
ards this high, and an allure 
this strong, not everything 
smells of jasmine (rice). When 
you play at such speed and 
intensity, (ar)bor(io)edom is 
never present. Nor, for such a 
paragon of skill and wit, 
are (bas)mat(i)es ever far. 
Surrounded by praise, admi-
ration and reverence, it’s clear 
that fans and followers alike 
go wild (rice) for this man. 
Heed caution on the pitch: he 
contains more protein than 
3,000 servings of cous cous.

Name   Seb Shaw

D.O.B. 22/03/2000

School  Bingley Grammar 
School

Year 3rd

Subject Natural Sciences

College Jesus

Previous 2019, 2020 
Blues

Shirt No. 44

Perfect ‘Seb Shaw’ Yorkshire Parkin 
Recipe
Moist, tasty, and ever so skilful, a tra-
ditional Bingleh ‘Seb Shaw Parkin’ is 
the stuff  of cold Wilby Saturdays and 
BUCS away days. Perfect for a party, 
this cake screams ‘YORKSHIRE’! 
Best served as a cheeky treat on Deals 
Day with a large portion of Guinness 
(if only to impress your dad!).
Cook: 70 minutes 
Serves: GEORGIA
Ingredients: 1 Sebla; Hockey (liqui-
fi ed); 16 Oxonians (soundly beat-
en); 1000 tbsp of self-confi dence; 
serious(ly unnecessary) hands; 5 re-
fusals to substitute; 1 Faz (grated).
Preparation:
1.  Preheat the oven to 220+1*C / 

Gas Mark: serious. 
2.  Separate any ‘rig’ from the Sebla 

(although most shops sell them 
without this). 

3.  In a large bowl, thoroughly whisk 
the Sebla, self-confi dence and some 
liquid hockey with the Oxonians.

4.  Gradually add the refusals to sub-
stitute and thus, the grated Faz. 
Add serious hands to taste. 

5.  Place the ‘legs’ in the oven and 
watch for 70 minutes, leaving the 
‘heads’ in the fridge.

6.  Observe goals rise to the surface 
and leave to stand. 

7.  To serve, smother with the icing 
of ‘G is coming down’ and an-
other big V-Day win.
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Name   Charlie 
Bannister

Honours  Cricket Blue 
(76,77). 17 fi rst 
class games for 
CUCC

Coach

Th e success of this Cam-
bridge side is thanks, in many 
respects, to Charlie Bannis-
ter; the CEO of producing 
exquisite hockey at the nod 
of the head, the point of an 
arrow or the drop of a cone. 
But he is more of an artist 
than a coach, each stroke 
of his brush a beautifully 
worked goal, an aerial into 
space or a good bit of left to 
right movement. If only he 
had wielded his bat with 
such refi ned skill, poise, and 
purpose, rather than a 
blotchy stab of the brush 
before prematurely returning 
to the clubhouse having only 
put 12 runs on the board.
Th e novel drills invented by 
this maverick over his pro-
longed break from hockey 
have really put the team 
through its paces; testing 
skills, physical capability, 
and mental capacity. Th is 
blue-sky thinking could be 
perplexing to those with nar-
row vision, but Charlie has 
the bigger picture in mind; 
these are his dashes of paint 
and fl urries of the brush.

Charlie is quick to notice the 
fl aws in another artist’s work; 
always remarking, with a 
cheeky grin, the presence of 
a four-legged equestrian-like 
creature sneaking into an-
other coach’s painting (Char-
lie makes no such mistakes). 
Despite this honest ap-
proach, which can leave both 
fresher and oldie alike 
enlightened to the amuse-
ment of the team, Charlie has 
perfected his instruction, 
each remark on the money.
Done with his fi nal sketches 
and his colour palette 
poured, Charlie is ready. 
Leonardo Da Vinci had the 
Mona Lisa, Michelangelo the 
Sistine Chapel and Charlie 
Bannister has the 121st 
Varsity Match.

Th e success of this Cam-
bridge side is thanks, in many 
respects, to Charlie Bannis-
ter; the CEO of producing 
exquisite hockey at the nod 
of the head, the point of an 
arrow or the drop of a cone. 
But he is more of an artist 
than a coach, each stroke 
of his brush a beautifully 
worked goal, an aerial into 
space or a good bit of left to 
right movement. If only he 
had wielded his bat with 

One of Britain’s 
finest independent 
day and boarding 
schools for boys 
10-18 years

U18 National 

Indoor Hockey 

Champions 2019

www.whitgift.co.uk

Whitgift wishes our Alumni every success in today’s 121st Varsity Hockey Match!



CAMBRIDGE WOMEN’S BLUES REPORT
Following a sunny preseason and infl ux of freshers into the team, the Women’s Blues were 
able to compete in the East Premier League throughout October. Th e team put in multiple 
strong performances including a 3-1 win over IES and 4-0 win against Cambridge City. 
With the league passed and eventually concluded after playing only 6 matches, the Women’s 
Blues fi nished in 9th place, having narrowly lost to winners Ipswich 2-3 and played multiple 
matches with a weakened team due to team members isolating. 

A Lent term in lockdown meant no hockey in person but instead, as is clear from a bit of 
Strava stalking, many team members were keen to keep up their fi tness. To keep team 
morale up weekly zoom catch ups provided entertainment from playing pictionary and 
activity Olympics to getting to know each other better through fun fact quizzes and baby 
photo reveals. 

Following the easing of lockdown restrictions, summer hockey returned in March and in 
preparation for Varsity the Women’s Blues have got back to training hard twice a week and 
playing friendly matches in preparation for bringing the JMAN Group Varsity trophy back 
to Cambridge for a second consecutive year.

Mollie Ring-Hrubešová 
Women’s Blues Captain 2020/21

Izzy Montgomery 
Vice-Captain 2020/21

Back row (Left to Right): Kieran Gilmore (Coach), Amy Litchfi eld, Kirsten Meehan (GK), 
Bethan Moncur, Izzy Austin
Lily Bacon, Olivia Shears, Jess Czink, Emily Brosnan
Lucy Lawrence, Emily McStea, Izzy Montgomery (VC)
Mollie Ring-Hrubešová (C) and Amy Edwards
(Not Pictured: Di Bevan, Gabriella Holland and Ella Hordern)
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CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S HOCKEY SQUAD
2021 PEN PORTRAITS

Name   Kirsten Meehan

D.O.B. 01/01/2000

School  Millfi eld School

Year 3rd

Subject Land Economy

College St Catharines

Honours  HiPac, UK School 
Games (England)

Shirt No. 1

Krystal joined the blues this 
season after a year of running 
a successful elite player pro-
gram with the CUHC No-
mads, instilling a rebrand and 
mindset change scheme titled 
the ‘Yesmads’. Th ere was talk 
of continuing this this year 
but after a 24 day isolation 
before actually falling ill with 
SARS-CoV-2 Kirsten has not 
been available for comment. 
In her spare time Kirsten 
spends time exploring careers 
in the modelling industry and 
has been the face of ‘Money, 
Th e Sunday Times’ since 
2018. She would like to 
mention that she is extremely 
grateful for this exposure and 
cannot wait to start life in the 
corporate world next year. As 
a keeper she has an affi  nity for 
slender posts and often seeks 
out exceptionally tall men to 
make herself feel small how-
ever, unfortunately for some, I 
can assure you she is not and 
will defi nitely stop some 
hockey balls on vday.

Name   Mollie 
Ring-Hrubešová
(C)

D.O.B. 23/03/2000

School  Nonsuch High 
School for Girls

Year 2nd

Subject  Architecture

College Murray Edward

Honours  JRPC

Previous 2019, 2020
Blues

Shirt No. 9

Captain Mollie has not let the 
lack of socials and the closure 
of Cindies (cry) take too 
much of a toll on the team. 
Mixed hockey has allowed 
some degree of club mixing, 
which was totally for the ben-
efi t of hockey, rather than 
chat, obviously. Having had 
to isolate, she has had plenty 
of time to think…. Architec-
ture, NatSci, Architecture, 
Natsci… Maybe she has 
fi nally decided to stick with 
her original choice of 
Architecture, who knows. 
Maybe she will switch again, 
just to lengthen her degree so 
she never has to leave CUHC. 
Her indecisive nature off  the 
pitch does not translate onto 
the pitch at all, with skills that 
will leave you wondering how 
she got past you and a 
terrifying reverse hit, Oxford 
won’t know what hit them. 

Name   Izzy Austin
(VC)

D.O.B. 17/11/1998

School  Bradford 
Grammar School

Year 4th

Subject Medicine 

College Trinity

Honours  JRPC

Previous 2018, 2019, 
Blues 2020

Shirt No. 8

Th is once fresh faced fresher is 
still fresh faced although actu-
ally getting a little bit old. 
Izzy’s day to day activities 
include being the most smiley, 
kind person who dedicates 
her day to learning how to put 
canulas in various old people’s 
arms and a side dish of saving 
lives. By night, in absence of 
organised fun this year a 
burning memory remains in 
my head. Izzy was a frequent-
er of cucumber corner: angel 
by day, cucumber nommer by 
night. When fun was a bit too 
much fun for Izzy, as a 
solution to both dehydration 
and an empty stomach, Izzy 
would race to eat an entire 
cucumber in her best time. 
She was a true legend of 
cucumber corner. Now to 
what actually matters, hockey. 
Watch out for the gal with the 
fi ery red stick who’ll pull out 
some saucey cut ins fi nished 
off  with a naught top bins in 
the reverse and hopefully a 
night in cucumber corner.

Name   Lucy Lawrence

D.O.B. 08/10/1999

School  St Peter’s 
School, York

Year 3rd

Subject Linguistics

College Trinity Hall

Honours  JRPC

Previous 2019, 2020 
Blues 

Shirt No. 11

With a history of sleeping 
through match meet times as 
well as evading nights out, 
which post-corona she claims 
she will never do again, Lucy 
quickly earnt her name as 
elusive. Despite only scoring 1 
goal in 3 years and making 
good friends with ‘the post’ 
elusive Lawrence certainly 
does not elude us on the pitch. 
Oxford will throw their heads 
back in despair as she fi nds 
their feet and decodes their 
tactics with her MI6 linguis-
tics course. If Sir Luce’s 
mystery doesn’t scare you 
enough, I shall take you back 
to pre-corona Hawks event. 
After sending it a little bit too 
hard and only being helped to 
her bed as the sun was rising, 
Lucifer went on to run a 10k 
charity mud run 4 hours later. 
For elusive, anything is possi-
ble, perhaps even a doubling 
of her CUHC goal count on 
her last match for the club!
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Name   Liv Shears

D.O.B. 19/12/1994

School  Stephen Perse 
School

Year 3rd

Subject PhD Geography

College Jesus

Previous 2019, 2020
Blues

Shirt No. 10

An Ode to Sheario
Olivia Shears, she’s been here 
for years! 
8 Varsities! Gee whiz that’s a 
successful careers!
A fi rm dress code to training 
of orange shorts she adheres,
In defl ections she pours out 
her blood,sweat and tears,
On the pitch she personifi es 
all Oxfords true fears.
After Varsity is won and we all 
shout Hooray!
To the dance fl oor you say, a 
Liv Shears appears
With a slippery fi sh and heads 
straight for the beers!
So let’s give all our cheerio to 
Olivia Sheario!

Name   Gabriella 
Holland

D.O.B. 24/06/2002

School  Parmiter’s 
School

Year 1st

Subject Natural Sciences 
 (Physical)

College Selwyn

Honours JRPC

Shirt No. 69

Fresher Gabby made a strong 
entrance into CUHC this 
year with a (certain duck 
story), goal and MoM in her 
fi rst ever match for the No-
mads. Th is not only caught 
the attention of the Blues, but 
also made a name for herself 
in the fantasy hockey league as 
MVP. Th is talented gal doesn’t 
just win on the pitch, but also 
on a chessboard, having 
played for the uni!! Although 
she loves science and has a 
(hockey) boyfriend, there is 
no doubt that her one true 
love is hockey, and her silky 
skills and sheer determination 
will make her invaluable when 
we come to take on Oxf*rd. 
Rumour has it she also has a 
sneaky secret drag fl ick….will 
it come out a varsity????

Name   Amy Edwards

D.O.B. 25/11/1998

School  Victoria College 
Belfast

Year 4th

Subject Engineering

College Gonville & Caius

Honours  Ulster U18-21, 
Irish U16 

Previous 2018, 2019, 
Blues 2020

Shirt No. 5

Still feeling like a millionaire a 
whole year on, this Blue and a 
half is ready to return to 
Southgate for her fi nal show-
down against Oxford. Amy 
has scored in the last two 
varsities, but rest assured she 
won’t just be campking out in 
the opposition’s D - this keen 
runner will be earning Strava 
kudos all over the pitch.  Amy 
has had many roles of 
responsibility within CUHC 
over the years - transport sec, 
WBlues captain and now 
treasurer, however she has 
stepped down from her role as 
squandie/blundie selection 
advisor to focus more on 
alumni relations. Rumour has 
it a Life documentary is in the 
works - highlights include her 
conquests on the golf course 
and interaction with the Pope. 
It has been a HUGE privilege 
playing alongside such a tal-
ented player for the past 4 
years - can’t wait to see you kill 
it today !!

Name   Amy Litchfi eld

D.O.B. 07/09/2001

School  Magdalen 
College School, 
Oxford

Year 1st

Subject Natural Sciences 
 (Biological)

College Churchill

Honours  JRPC, DiSE

Shirt No. 2

Amy. She could see it now, her 
name up in lights. She 
imagined the crowds, “Amy! 
Amy! Amy!” All that was left 
to do was make this dream a 
reality. Unfortunately, when 
she rocked up at Wilby for the 
fi rst time, she didn’t have a 
ticket, and got sent home. A 
small obstacle in the path of a 
powerful force. Next week? 
Training. Ticket? Secured. 
Walking to the pitch, she 
closed her eyes and saw the 
crowds once again. Unfortu-
nately, she soon found out 
there was another Amy, far 
more relevant than she’d ever 
be. She decided the crowd 
wouldn’t sound bad shouting 
“Litch” instead. More gLitch-
es along the way didn’t stop 
Litch becoming an invaluable 
member of the wblues’ 
midField. You’ll see her with 
her go-faster stripe storming 
through Oxford’s midfi eld at 
blistering speeds, leaving in 
her wake a bewildered set of 
players in the wrong shade of 
blue.



Name   Ella Hordern

D.O.B. 24/08/2001

School  Pate’s Grammar 
School

Year 2nd

Subject Veterinary 
 Medicine

College Homerton

Honours  Futures cup 
2018

Previous 2020
Blues

Shirt No. 4

Sugar and spice and all things 
nice – that’s what little girls 
are made of. But don’t be 
deceived by 2nd year angel 
Ella Hordern. Sleeky skills 
and a cheeky disguise slap 
coupled with dogged determi-
nation should leave you 
quaking in your boots. If that 
doesn’t convince you, the 
skeleton in her room might. 
When she isn’t busy tearing 
up opposition and isolating 
with covid, Ella spends half 
her time with fl uff y lambs and 
the rest with a herd of ½ 
tonne animals – I don’t think 
a bunch of dark blues is going 
to be any trouble. 2nd year, 
2nd blues varsity, 2nd win 
amirite?

Name   Lily Bacon

D.O.B. 01/02/2002

School  Chelmsford 
County High 
School for Girls

Year 1st

Subject MML

College Jesus

Honours  JRPC

Shirt No. 53

Lily, more commonly known 
as Bacon, is an invaluable 
member of the ball pick up 
squad (and the team as well 
I’ve heard). After a brilliant 
start to the year she clearly 
decided that she didn’t like us 
too much, heading into iso 
after only 10 days of term 
(rip). Unfortunately for 
Oxf*rd, she returned to lower 
the average age of the team. 
Let’s hope she doesn’t get bull-
dozed by another member of 
her team (no thank you to 
banana split) or forget her 
stick again (silly fresher) on 
the big day. No feat is too big 
for bacon, whether it be 
attempting to cycle up castle 
mound or sprinting to beat a 
player to the ball. She will give 
it her all. She has an excellent 
eye for the ball and a stellar 
tackle, which will help us 
bring home the bacon on May 
16th!!

Name   Emily McStea

D.O.B. 22/04/1999

School  Portadown 
College 

Year 1st

Subject Primary PGCE

College Homerton

Honours  Ulster U16-21, 
Irish U21

Shirt No. 12

One of two imports skimmed 
from the cream of the Emer-
ald Isle’s crop, Emily isn’t here 
to McStea. A one year special 
of schooling defenders on the 
pitch and those under 11 off  
of it, before to a national 
league club she’ll McGo. An 
expansive individual, one 
‘chat’ with an umpire was 
caught on camera early on in 
the season (read, picture of 
McGo gesticulating wildly 
with a look that may have in 
fact killed) and was met with 
widespread affi  rmation that 
this was not an unusual event 
- winning is Life. Th is rapid, 
baby-faced assassin (FYI you 
need to be 16 to buy matches) 
leaves it all on the pitch - a 
broken nose and a few pints of 
blood included. Th underous 
runs down the wing/middle 
of the pitch/wherever she can 
get her stick on the ball 
should be expected. Buckle up 
Oxford (and offi  cials).

Name   Jessica Czink

D.O.B. 29/08/1997

School  Repton School

Year 6th

Subject Medicine 

College Newnham

Honours  JRPC

Previous 2020 
Blues

Shirt No. 14

I have known Jess Czink for a 
long time now. Approximate-
ly equivalent to 1/3 of the 
time the freshers have been 
alive, if you wanted to be 
picky about it. From the days 
of kinky Czinky to the days 
of czinking pints, I have 
witnessed her transformation 
from a naïve (lol not really) 
newbie to the fully-fl edged 
senior medic of CUHC. I will 
be forever indebted to her for 
(1) making history the only 
person to ever score a reverse 
stick goal in a Beds Varsity 
match (statistic not indepen-
dently verifi ed) and (2) saving 
my ambitions to send a huge 
accidental night out with an 
impressive hand-brake turn 
into a Bargain Booze outlet 
in Nottingham. So cheers 
czinky, it’s been class.
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Name   Bethan Moncur

D.O.B. 06/04/1999

School  City of London 
Freemen’s 
School

Year 4th

Subject Manufacturing 
 Engineering

College Newnham

Honours  JRPC and UK 
School Games 
(Eng)

Previous 2018, 2019, 
Blues 2020 

Shirt No. 6

Following on from a winning 
fl ick and MOM worthy 
performance last year, Bethan 
returns for her fourth (and 
fi nal? pHD what?) varsity. 
Now a sensible fourth year, it’s 
only fair to take a look back at 
some CUHC highlights of 
this soon to be 4-time blue. As 
a fresher, Bethan quickly 
becoming the rock of the 
wblues defence. Whilst off  the 
pitch this silly fresher 
produced a number of DOD 
worthy college incidences. In 
second year, Bethan produced 
her top CUHC performance. 
Th is (still silly) second year 
developed her keen interest in 
the environment and hatred 
of plastic packaging commit-
ting herself to attending the 
Hawks event clean up despite 
this requiring an overnight 
stay in the portaloo, what a 
saint! Bethan is certain to 
clean up any Oxford attacks 
once again and with restric-
tions easing just in time for a 
fi nal Hawks event who knows 
what she is capable of!

Name   Emily Brosnan

D.O.B. 17/02/1989

School  Hills Road Sixth 
Form College

Year 2nd

Subject Executive MBA

College Downing

Shirt No. 78

Th ere is a strong correlation 
between Bros’ return to hock-
ey and a jump in ibuprofen 
sales - her knee injury is about 
as legendary as her uncle 
Pierce. Don’t let that fool you 
into a false sense of security 
though – that’s what her 
disguise pass is for. With 
honours in Britain and Hong 
Kong which she considers as 
having ‘expired’, we aren’t sure 
if her years of experience 
make her the oldest women’s 
blue ever, but we’re fairly 
confi dent she’s up there. She 
can be trusted to stay calm 
under pressure at the back, 
more than she can to turn up 
in the correct, explicitly stated 
required kit. Note, age ≠ 
wisdom. Unfortunately for 
the pharmaceutical industry 
and Cambridge, Varsity will 
be Bros’ retirement from the 
sport – now there’s a game to 
die for.

Name   Izzy 
Montgomery

D.O.B. 24/02/2000

School  Dean Close 
School

Year 3rd

Subject Geography

College Queens’

Previous 2019, 2020 
Blues  

Shirt No. 3

Not sure who ‘Izzy’ is, but VC 
Monty needs no introduction, 
now in fun 3rd year edition! 
Charisma: check. If she can 
charm her way past a packed 
cindies queue, she’ll have no 
problem doing the same with 
the Oxford defence.
Uniqueness? Th e existence of 
‘the other Monty’ in the club 
makes this one debatable, but 
with the addition of frubes and 
her trusty sidekick Seanio, she 
is undeniably a one-off .
Nerve? Nerves of steel. It takes 
audacity to repeatedly score 
the monty corner by accident, 
making herself a covetable 
fantasy league player.
Talent: absolutely. Th e ability 
to pick out the perfect 
schnacks for any event and the 
mastery of the technique of 
holding multiple in each hand 
shows undeniable talent.
In conclusion, Monty has it 
all, and she also just loves 
hockey, so despite the huge 
varsity W already in the bag, 
Monty’s back for more.

Name   Di Bevan

D.O.B. 31/07/1997

School  Oundle School

Year 1st

Subject MPhil 
 Environmental 
 Policy (Land 
 Economy)

College Lucy Cavendish

Honours  JRPC, England 
Universities

Shirt No. 75

From captaining the Bathtub, 
Di came not from the dark 
side, but still in the wrong 
shade of blue. She has jumped 
into the arms of Cam (not for 
the fi rst time!) and whips 
around the pitch, having 
quickly mastered the light 
blue ways.
As an equestrian, Di will be 
racing to pick up her blue’s 
blazer from (horse)Ryder and 
Ames. When she is on the 
pitch, Di is renowned for 
hoofi ng the ball into the net, 
always hot on your tail, and 
jockeying her off  the ball is no 
easy task. As one of our mane 
attacking forwards, Di is one 
to watch out for, a trusty steed 
at the front that will steer us 
to victory!
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Name   Kieran Gilmore

Coach

Although almost 30, Kieran 
Gilmore is still a member of 
CUHC, wishing he was a 
fresh, even though the current 
fresh are unaware that they are 
in the presence of a CUHC 
legend, the social sec of 2015. 
Admittedly, Kieran perhaps 
did show his committee 
experience, as he was very 
keen to invite himself to team 
socials, using Shears as his way 
in to every spoons drinks in 
Michaelmas.
Kieran is always a little bit too 
keen to set and join in with 
our ab forfeits and has to try a 
bit too hard in running 
forfeits to beat Litch in a 
sprint. Most sadly, despite 
being Varsity Man of the 
Match multiple times, Kieran 
still struggles to throw an ac-
curate aerial in mixed hockey. 
Whilst Kieran is clearly a bit 
rusty on the fi eld, he certainly 
isn’t as our coach and is ready 
to lead the Women’s Blues to a 
second consecutive V-Day 
win as Kieran certainly isn’t 
accustomed to losing Varsity 
matches.
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